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Fight Night Well^ Clay Plant In Garrison F or
îng we call moisture is 
lort of a miracle worker.
[\ly makes wheat “ shoot

it actually makes long ____
flden out into a full fled- “
Anyone who doubU this GRASSHOPPER INFESTATION 

[a look at our wheat and ANTItlPATED FOR 19.18
l(K)k at any wheat

Egg counts made by county ng- 
^)isture received thus far ricultural agents and Federal and 

County stands right at State entomologists during the fall 
mark. If we strain hard and winter indicate that Texas

Attended Tuesday  Operation County Clerk
Roys Turn PucilisU To Earn 

•Money for Sweaters

The largest crowd this writer 
has seen at a school program, en
joyed a night of lively entertain
ment of fighting, and tumbling, at

In  March or early April may expect a severe grasshopiier HiCh School Tuesday night.
jt a little more rain we infestation in the late spring and 

awful good chance to early summer of 1938, according 
[lother good wheat crop, to R. R. Reppert. etomologist of 
nn't go spend this wheat the Texas A. and M. College Ex

its harvested). tension Service.
Eur\eys conducted by Rep|iert 

locations for Payment have ted him to anticipate a much

The program was staged for the 
iMMiefit of the fiMitball sweatei 
fund and S54.(iO was taken in 
which will be u.;ed to pay the bal
ance on sweaters for the 1937 
football squad.

Boxing exhibitions were the
fist week has seen lots of more severe infestigation than was bighlignt. of the night and several
fin the county agents o f- 

have been getting our 
llications lor payment sign- 
jt'e must have 75 percent 

papers signed up before 
.s can be made on any

gixid matches were staged. No de
cisions weer given in any of the 
bouts. The first light was betwrx-n 
two bantams. Bob BrtMtks and 
Fhirley Pitt.;. It was fast and both 
the little men were in there swing-

suffered in 1937.
1*1 9 counties, he ex|>ects that al

most all susceptible crops will bo 
attacked by the insects, in 7 coun
ties half to three-fourth of the 
crops are endangered, in 17 coun-

yct we do not have the ties the anticipated infestation will every minute.
75 percent. 11 you com- be from 30 to 50 percent, and in Ch..i le> Dunn and Raymond Hunt 

th the '37 piogram and 48 counties the insects aie ex|>ect- paired off at 125 and 139
signed vour |>apers please i>d to affect from 4 to 30 percent of P"^ods resjxx'tively. Charley ran 

. this little job at once If the crop "l** ab:,orbed several
e alrcay signed up and In addition, Reppert expects m- punches. In the same weight

a neighbor who hasn't festations of varying degrees in ‘ '̂'**“* "  Perry and Bruce Bur- 
use whatever strategy 23 counties in which complete tangletl with very

k nece.ssary in getting him surveys were not attempted Major favoi of either,
np. outbreak'; are indicated in the up- knockdowns this fight

n Quota Referendum per Panhandle and in north and
• >unly conservation com - north central Texas, with probable

has pasted notices of the dammage in the middle valleys of
ming election to be held the Brazos and Trinity river.s.

The control measure hinges upon 
putting out poisoned bait as the
gra.sshoppers emerge, and before scored when Guinn Will-
thev have had time to spread and •“ ffison, 9i, knocked out Lewis 
multiply, Rep,H-rt pointed out. The Johnson, 180 There was something 
1937 control campaign returned this bout Most si^rt
more than a hundred dollars for writers thought it was fixed be-

will vote in the District each dollar spent, and saved crops forehand, as young W illiamson
«>m at Silverton Everyone valued at more than 6 million dol- iomped on a chair and tossed the
nder the hill will vote at lar.s.

Hall in Quitaque, Texa.s. It is estimated that there is a 
one who was eng.iged in probable nerd for 14.000 tons of

1938 cotton quota, March

(county u divided into 2 
giities. viz. Silvci ton and 

The polls open at 9 a. 
close at 7 p. m., Saturday 
12th. Everyone living on

little to 
Several

For plain slugging and plenty 
of it the bout between Orlee Mills 
and Goose McGavock was top rate. 
Both boys were very tired boys 
at the last bell.

The only knockout of the even-

sleep producer.
As middleweights, Datis Martin 

and Len Lee battled away in a
tiduction of cotton during bait in the 1938 control campaign, friendly fashion that niakes one
|ill be eligible to vote. The or approximately six times the a- 1 on whose farm cotton was mount uscxl in 1937. Plans have 
jn 1937 will also bt' eligible already been made for the dis- 

In no case will any indivi- tribution. mixing, and application 
allowed more than one of thi.s material.

|en tho he may have farms
or more communities or 

or states.
ammittee urges every eligi- 

|er to vote his fi“elings on 
cotton quofn March 12th.

traring and Contouring
I to the snow and rain and 
|i applications for payment, 
(re been unable to keep up 

requests for terrace lines.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe Railway System car- 
loadings for the week ending Feb
ruary 26. were 17,545 compared 
with 19.4U1 cars in the same week 
last year. Received from connec
tions were 4,487 car compared 
with 6,646 for the same week last

wonder what there is in friendship 
anyway. The first two rounds were 
probably Date's and the last Lon's. 
Several knockdowns.

Busier Allard, 163, and Jimmy 
Blackwell, 155, tangled in a way 
that didn't even lotik friendly. 
Allard took the first round easily 
and Blackwell worked on his body 
the second in a way that made the 
round even. Blackwell took the last 
round by virture of more endur
ance. Buster lookcxl to be a very 
tired young man.

The final bout between Stud 
Chitty and Cranberry Allred al-

S20.U00 Clay Plant Coming I'p 
To Expectations

The new S20,OUO clay plant 
which was built here this year was 
finished last w w k and is working 
full time now. Th<‘ firm name has 
been changed to the Silverton Clay 
and Products Company, according 
to J. L. Webb, manager of the con
cern.

The new equipment was started 
up for the first time last week and 
for several days worked under con
siderable difficulty, owing to the 
wet weather and to making ad
justments on the new machinery. 
This week, however, things have 
been ironed out and the plant is 
running smoothly, turning out a- 
bout a car of finished clay a day. 
Twelve men are at work, with 
two more on the trucks. The old 
plant is cut of production tempo
rarily. but will be oix*nc-d up again 
soon.

The new plant Is a real outfit. 
The clay is dumped from the 
trucks into huge pits on the outside 
of the building and is carried by 
elevator to bins above From these 
bins the clay is fed out to the 
grinder, regulated by photo-cell 
light, to another elevator, which 
carries it to the top of the building 
where it starts down through 
screens, of varying meshes. It is 
separated and sent to the loading 
bins w here it* is sacked and loaded 
on the car. Each car averages a- 
bout 1,000 100-lb. bags.

Mr. Webb is well pleased with 
the work being done by his new 
plant and says that every month 
brings new calls for the finished 
product from new refinery cus
tomers. He hopes to have more 
men at work as the season advan
ces, and will probably work two 
shifts of men a day.

KELSAY AND SHERMAN 
RE-KLE( TED 
FOR ANOTHER TER.M

Opposes R E. Douglas. In llis 
E irst Political Rare

The Briscoe County
At a meeting of the school board "ce k  brings to you the announce- ^hows this 

on last Monday night. Mr. A. L. tnent of .Mr. Keltz Garrison, who 
Kelsay was re-elected Sui>erinten- asking that you consider him

News Bits
From Neighboring Towns

Merchants Organtar
Mercants or Hale Center hav* 

organized a new Merchants As
sociation for the purpose o f pro
moting progri*ss and unity. lawt 
week they hired a regular paid 
-.eeretary. A an opening feature, 
the Hale C'-nter American says, 

I’ews thi.-̂  they are goi.ig to start free pietur*
:-k.

dent of our school for another s*'* 1̂ *" office of County and Dia- 
year and .Mr. \V. E. Sherman was Clerk
re-elected as principal, not a dis- Keltz. a.-, he is known to eve -y- 
senting vote was cast against another candidate who i.'
cither. strictly a Brisi'ix* C'-unty I’ roduet

Boxip r .At Flomut
Turkey,  ̂ Iverton. Quitaque, 

Matador, White Flat, Koartn^ 
Springs, ate- Floydada have sent 
word to Flo-'i'jt High School that 
they will p, '..cipate in a boxing

year. Total cars moved were 22,- . . . „  ,,
032 compaix-d with 26.047 in the deprived the Briscoe County

opt to work two crews so same week of 1937. The Santa Fe 
tch up the back slack. handled a toal of 22,349 cars in
ers who terraced or con- the preceding week this year.
their farm.* last year w e r e -----------------------------
1 pleased with their point DO YOU WANT TO JOIN THE

I they are doing the job 
this year and their neigh- 

|ho didn't contour last year 
.ke to the fact that they 
out on a good bet and are

.MARINES

Often young men in civilian life, 
who have a desire to go to the 
Naval Academy and follow a 

their farms contoured this career as an officer in the United
States Marine Corps, find they are 

I Extension Service of Texas qualified in all respects except one, 
Pvocated terracing and con- it is impo.ssible for them to get an 

for soil and. moisture con- apixiintment. However, the young 
(on for 25 years and this enlisted man in the U. S. Marine 
(mservation program reeog- Corps finds this situation quite 
Ihe value of such practices different for, if he can satisfy cer- 
I paying for putting them into tain requirements, as to educa

tional qualifications, ago and ser- 
’ vice, he need only pass the en
trance examination to be admitted 
to the Academy, it was pointed 
out here Friday, by the Officer in

Ron.

Farm Program News
(ar as yours truly is able to 

new program news is like

News of a linotype operator. Very 
much action the first round, with 
Allred joining in with a flock of 
canaries and singing a sweet re
frain that was enjoyed by the 
crowd very much. Less action the 
tecond round. Stud turned his 
head to wave at a lady friend and 
Allred let him have one behind tho 
ear that caused a deep craving for 
smelling salts. The third round 
was featured by both fellows pat
ting faces with strong punches 
that would have upset anyone’s 
lipstick. The round ended with 
both fighters harmlessly wander
ing about the ring, apparently 
looking for a pack of cigaretes.

Cal Farley’s Maverick Club stag
ed an hour of singing, tumbling, 
diving and so forth by Amarillo 
boys from sixty pounders to 180 
pounds. They were pretty good 
looking youngsters.

They made the trip to Silverton 
for their gasoline which amounted

lix gallon farm cows.—There charge of the Marine Corps Re- 
(o  t none. It is hoped that be- nriiitinff Office Dallas 
fcis column is written again Applicants for the U. S. Marine
[will be some definite infor- Corps are considered daily at 822 furnished eats for them after

available to pass on to the Allen Building, Dallas, and those
accepted are enlisted and sent to 
the Marine Corps Ba.se, San Diego,

(ESBYTERIAN CHURCH i California, for training. Young men
between the ages of 18 and 25, 

to Easter". A busy traveling w’hite un-married and without de- 
lurrying about his business, pendents, of good moral character, 
kfay from his home, received not less than 64 inches nor more 
er from his wife, which he than 74 inches tall and with a fair 
klly placed in his grip along education are considered for en-
lother letters, intending to listment. Applicants under 21 years
It latter on. In the continued of age must have written consent 
^ f he trip the letter escaped of parents or guardian, sworn to 
tiind and was unread. On before a Notary Public. -jj
|ng home his wife who was Full information and application * 
ingoing his things came a- blanks are furni.shed on request a t ,
[the unopened letter. She at u. S. Marine Corps Recruiting | 
liurst into tears. “ I know you office , 822 Allen Bldg., Dallas, or
ne, hu.sband, she sobbed, but by your local Postmaster, it was i ____

Iks like you’re getting too stated ^ ^  ̂ • j  j  »
Ito read mv letters". In the Ten Boy Scouts en joy ^  a day of

artivitioo Fix- ’ _______________ __ _ hiking in Coon Canyon last Salur-
JOINT BIBLE CLASS .MEETS boys left here at 9 o'clock

------  I with haversacks strapped to their
The Methodist and Presbyterian . ^.alked to tho Canyon, a

their performance,

FLORAL CLUB MEETING

The Floral Club will meet Friday, 
March 4 with Mrs. Daniel and Mrs.

in the home of Mrs.
Crawford.

Mrs. Sanders wil have charge of 
the les.son on refinishing furniture.

All are asked to bring quilt 
scraps, needle, thread, scissors 
and thimble, so we can piece a

Reporter

SCOUTS GO ON HIKE

LIBRARY NOTES

“The Prodigal Parents"
By Sinclair Lewis

If you are a fa th ^ o r  a mother 
with young or grown-up children; 
if you are a young man or a young 
woman looking into the bewilder
ing world beyond the shelter of 
parents or college: if you are cur
ious about human problems to day 
—Sinclair Lewis' new novel will 
absorb you and entertain you with 
his genius for dramatizing thoughts 
that are on the threshold of every 
mind, he writes with affectionate 
sympathy of the problems of the 
successful man of fifty-five, his 
son and daughter, his wife, his 
business.

Fred \Vm. Cornplow, shrewd 
middle-class rixilist, gradually 
wakes to find that his children 
think of him as intellectually ob
solete. as a convenience, as a walk
ing bank account, to whom they 
need return neither affection nor 
ihoughtfulness. He finds that his 
wife. Hazel, loves him as he loves 
her but that she is their ally. He 
discovers through the intrusion 
into his own life of a family of 
shiftless relatives and of a young 
girl far too gixxl to love his son, 
that he has to UxJk for the first 
time clearly into his own heart and 
mind. He has to make a decision 
about himself and the people he 
has loved all his life. That decision 
and his esca(>e from eternal servi
tude make a novel that stands be
side “ Main Street” , Babbitt” and 
Dodsworth” . There are a million 
bewildered Fred and Hazel Corn- 
plows and their demanding sons 
and daughters in America to day. 
“The Prodigal Parents" looks into 
their minds, strikes savagely at 
times with all Sinclair Lewis’ 
irony at stupidity and malice, but 
always with the saving grace of 
tenderness and humor.

Mr. Kelsay came here in 1928 as made hi." home l.i-re all tournament t Flomot March 4
Coach and Principal of high school, He graduated from tin-
which position he held for three ^dverton High School, and h • 
years, when he succeeded Mr. C. ''hent two years at Texa.-> Tech ir.
R. E. Weaver as Superintendent. Eubbock For the past three yi i. 
and has held that position since. been employ*-d i-. th<
During this time there has been County .Agent’s office here. I: 
added to the school curriculum the '  cry few farmer; in B ri:-... cou nt' 
following courses: Typing. Book- " h o  don’t know him widl I'nougl: 
k eeping. Public Speaking. Citizen- •'z "Hi Kelt/.", when they s< e 
ship. Economics, and High School acros.s the -iiei t 
Texas History. Thi.-; i;; his first venture inti

The .school has 2 6 credits of politics, although he has had ron- 
affiliation. The enrollment in the siderable experienei' in eltrical 
high school this year is 179, which work of various kinds. Hei. hi- 
is a record enrollment. personal mes.sage to you:

Mr. Sherman has been here one Briscoe County Voter- 
year. He ri-ceivtd his degree from making my annoum.-c'. u
W. T S. T. C. in 1935. He is a hard If"* office of County and Dis- 
worker and enthusiastic promoter Clerk. I just want to say tha'.
of all the school interests.  ̂ lived in Briscoe County all m;.

-----------------------------  4iff. went to Briscoe Count.'
S(K I.AL SECURITY NEWS schools, married a Briscoe County

-----  girl,— in other words I'm a hom<
The most important essentials -ellow, asking for an office that I 

in the filing of a claim for a lump- well qualified to hold 
sum payment were emphisized to- I ' ’** bad three years of detail'd 
day by Dewey Reed, manager of work in the County Agent's office, 
the Amarillo field office of the So- however, this is the first time that 
cial Security Board, when he  ̂ have been in a political race, 
pointed out three “ musts” neces- If I am eleeitd. I’ll make ju.'t end. and Monday morning his 
sary in determining eligibility for oo f promi.se, and that i.s, “ ril han- '> ile retracted her charges. The 
Federal old-age in.surance lump- die the office in a business-like car party of f«.,ir had been imbi- 
sum payments. Emphasis was pla- manner, and do the best I pos.siblv bing too freely f alcohol says th* 
ced on the following: can, with your help and coopera- Matador Tribute.

1. You must have attained the tion." That’s my platform, on ------
age of 65; or be the nearest rela- which I am asking for your vot«' 
tive of u deceased employee who snd support. I’ll be seeing you per- 
has died before attaining age 65. sonally soon.

Yours sincerely.
Keltz Garrison

:d  5. iceoiding to the Floydada 
Hesperian

Many Iriuries and Dralhs
In Safety First edition last 

Week the Panh; 'idle Herald had 
'tunes of ^ime half dozen persoas 
who wi-re killed ;nd injured in 
Highway .jccident- nei Panhandle 
during the week. C. E Herndon 
.ind W S Elyaii were kilk-d in 

wreck-

( lub !«<•'» to Vie For Prises
Tht "- .=.1- :-.M i "unty chamber ot 

: 'mmer.; 1- (itfering $75 in rash 
p i/» - to 4-H Club tx-y- who enter 
the O n e  Variety Cotton" for the 
cuminv sea.son. In addition, says 
ttie T ha Herald, the Anderson 
and Clayton Cotton Co., is giving 
a $1U0 scholarship

Shoves W ile Out of Car
J. H Childr* en route to Idaho 

WM- arrested in Matador after he 
had -hoved hi; wife out of the car 
iv they drove through .Matador, 
He stayed in j; il over the week

2. The worker must have been 
employed and received wages in 
a covered ocupation;

3. Claims for lump-sum pay
ments musta be filed with one of 
the field offices of the Social Se-

W’H.AT DATE DOES YOUR NAME 
LABEL s h o w :

curity Board. 4- Have you UoMight to look at the Farwell, Texas
Reed al.so explained that the a- little number after your name or 

mount of a lump-sum payment is this paper’’  If it is marked 2-.18 or 
3t* per cent of wages received in 'before you are in line to renew 
covered employment since Decern- .vour subscription Very few of our 
ber 31, 1936. subscribers will find that they are

"If individuals will keep in mind out— but take a look, and if youi

Seeks Son
Mr- Mollie Trigg, of Par 

Count.'. IS seekmg her son Jack, 
who left home in April of 1M7, 
.ind has not b»-en beard from. He 
1- 22 .vears old. six feet tall, and 
weigh.- 150 pound.-. If you know 
this lad. write to Mrs. Mollie Tri«*. 
care of the State Line Tribune,

ing to the Biacon. the Commu 
gave the project their tentative 
.ipproval.

ODD KEI.I.OWS HOMECOMING

Lorkney .Asks For Loop
City Commissioners of IxickxseT 

appeared before the State High
way Commis.«ion la-t week asking

. . , f'lr a loop to b«'constructed toroughthe three ’musts as given above, number .shows that .vour paper 1- p.,^, Accord-
it will prove of much benefit to about to expire, come in and let 
tho.se who may be considering the us write you up for another year, 
filing of a claim for a lump-.sum H you like good magazines, and 
benefit. ” Reed Said. Lump-sum you like them at a bargain, get in 
benefits paid during January aver- on the Briscoe County News fe: 
aged $31.68. a year, and the following maga-

The Amarillo Social Security zir.es Pictorial R c'iew . McCall'.s 
Board Office is located at 600 Polk .Magazine. Woman s World. Ckiod Out-of-town Odd Fellows who 
Street in the Oliver-Eakle Build- Stories. The Country Home. Pro- attended tiie Home Coming here
ing, where complete information gressive Farmer or Southern .Ag- on Tuesday night. March 2 were
and cooperation in all matters per- riculturist. Think if it. SIX GOOD Tom M. Dean. Lee Wilkerson, B.
taming to Federal old-age insur- M.AG.AZINES for a dollar, which Nichol.-. L M Smitherman. J. N.

IS the regular price of Pictorial Re- Gillian, and W. F Mixire of Floy-
view alone. dada: J. H. Fowler, and Luther

This week or next the continued Fowler of Lockney and C E. A n- 
-tory ends in the Briscoe County derson of Quitaque.
News, and a new- one starts. It is Rev .A. A Peacock gave the 
one of the best western books we welcome address and Judge Tom
have ever read. Start the new \y Dean of Floydada gave the re
story. "To Ride The River With ' sjxinse.
with the first installment and fol- Judge Daniel gave an interest- 
low il through. It s a regular $2.00 ing lecture on current issues and
seller. exorted his fello'x- Odd Fellows to

This week wc have had several carry on, in their fight for riRbt
folks come in and write in for the and Peace. There were a number o f

aiiec will be given, Reed said.

.MRS. WARNER REID HOSTESS 
TO 1925 STUDY CLUB

The 1925 Study Club held its 
regular meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Warner Reid Wtxlnesday. 
March 2, wih 14 members pre.sent. 

The program was as follows: 
Subject, Texas; Leadei;, Mrs. 

Ben O. King; Topography, Mrs. 
W. E. Sherman; Cattle Trai’ s and 
Brands, Mrs, Bland Burson; One 
Act Play, Mrs. Ben O. King.

The Club decided upon their 
program for another year which 
is: “ Miscellaneous Current Topics".

The program outline comes from 
the 7th District of Federated Clubs.

CIVIL SERVICE EXA.MIXATION

of the twentith 
fy it does seem as though 
of us are in the same plight 
Jing God’s mesage. We are 

too busy to read what he 
ritten to us. Take time to be

^ted for 
Pstier hour

ladies met in joint Bible study 7 miles, arriving there
last Monday at the Methodi.st ii;.30. After cooking and eating 

ill be oiir *«...♦ church with 12 members present, j dinner, they spent three hours
ornin^ T L  r  . Mrs. W. Coffee directed the lesson exploring the Canyons and re-

“  continuation of the turned home by 6 o ’clock. Those 
our meditation at parables taught by Jesus from the enjoying the outing were John Ed 

I book of Matthew. Bain, Jack Burleson. Guinn Will-
“------------------  ' An interesting round table dis- jamson, Charles Quillen, Buster

and Mrs Arnold Turner cussion of each parable was en- w . L. Perry, Rex Douglas.
L Kelsay Mrs W Coffee Gordon Alexander Burleson, Alford Allen, and

(nd M r r A  A P e a ^ o c ? "r d  '^“ ‘ Allen,M M n Ti , will be at the Presbyterian church ,w  Mrs. Ed Thomas attended .. _ . in ' ----------------------------
ftorial service of John Wes- '

Tho.se from here who visited 
Albert W'hite in the Lubbock Sani
tarium last Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. H, Roy Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Buchanan and son, Taylor 
William.son. Alton Strickland, Ro
berta McMurtry and members of 
the immediate family. Mrs. White 
returned home Sunday, she had 
been with Albert since his opera
tion Thursday morning.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. H. Cox of Lub
bock visited last week end with 
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson. Mrs. 
Cox is a sister to Mrs. Jackson.

ed in il.— R H.

C.ALV.AKA’ B APTIST t III RCH
B. P. Harrison. Pastor

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for tho 
following positions in the Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Marketing specialist, and prin
cipal, senior, associate, and as.sist- ------
ant marketing specialists, $2,600 Reg'ular Sunday Ser'ices 
to $5,600 a year. Bureau of Agri- Sunday School 10 a. m.
cultural Economies. Preaching Ser\ ice 11a. m.
Junior veterinarian. $2,000 a year, B. T. U. 6:30 p. m.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Associate agronomist and .super- Mid-week service every Wednes- 

intendent, $2,000 a year; assistant day evening at 
agronomi.st (sugar beet investiga- ■ A cordial invitation in extended 

. tions), $2,600 a year; assistant to the public.
plant physiologist (sugar beet in- ------------------------- --
vestigation), $2,600 a year: Bureau F.ACULTY ENTERTAINED 
of Plant Industry.

Full information may be obtain- Mr, W Wilson. Mrs. Redin, and

papi-r. Thanks a lot, to 
1. F Shaffer 
Bob Campbell 
Eugene Long 
.A. L. McMurtry 
Troy Burson 
Mrs. W. C. Roberson 
Mrs. Sarah M. Donnell

•Any suggestions you \s’Ould like ------
to make for the improvement of Mr F. B. Dykeman and 15 mcm- 
this paper will be gratefully re- bers of his Materiek Club from 
cei''cd. It s your paper, and we .Amarillo come down here and 
want you to like It and be interest- Rave a very interesting 1 W hour

impromptu speeches and a general 
good time was had.

Coffee and doughnuts were ser
ved at the conclusion of the pro
gram.

MAVERICK CLUB

progr; m of music and acrobatic 
stunts on Tuesday night o f this 
week. Mr. Dykeman is Superinten
dent of the Club and gives his en
tire time to the training of the 
btivs. 01 which there are 397 in 
numbe;- The boys showed splendid 
training and Mr Dykeman is cer
tainly to be commended for the 
manner in which he handles the 
boys. The Club is sponsoi'ed by Cal 

7:30 p. m. of Amarillo.

MrlMI’RRY - McGOWEN

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Allday and 
two children’ front Merkel movixl 
here this week. They are Iviing 
in the Floyd Woods house in the 
east part of town. He will be con
nected with Mr. Douglas Northeutt 
in the oil busine.ss.

Idarsgate experience at Polk 
I Methodist Church in Am- , 
l^whietday ol this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Bomar 
spent Wednesday in Lubbock with

Ty»*writer»—BrtMM Co. Now*. Mrs. Bomar’s parents.

We have over a hundred fine 
fabrirs from which you nwy pick 
your nrtv suit. CFTIf TAILORS

Marriage license was issued here 
last Saturday to Dyke McMurry of 
Memphis. Texas and Miss Bessie 

ed from the Secretary of the Uni- Miss Cross entertained members Mj<;owen. who formerly li J 
ted States Civil Service Board of of the school faculty on last Mon- |r,yt ^as been makrig Iter
Examiners at the post office or day night with a theatre party, in Memphis for some time,
customhouse in any city which has The guests gathered at Mrs. Redin s McMurry is engaged in truck- 
a post office of the first or second home and went in a group to the couple will make their
class, or from the United States theatre where they saw "Captains home in Memphis.
Civil Service Commission, W a s h -  Courageous" after which t h e y ' \ ' c r e ___________________
ington, D. C. j served a delicious refreshment Allard was taken back to

------------------------------ ! plate consisting of Cream and Cake hospital at Tulia Monday o(
We wauld appreciate a portion S 'l'crton  Diug Store ^een havtaR

of your Uundry work. We Insist ------ ------------------- trouble with his arm and U thouRh*
upon ear cuatoners betag aatk- Better Dry deaala* at a* extra. that he may have had to have
fled. NEBSE'8 Hcipy Self. cost!—CITY TAILOM. bone scraped.

l - f .

!>i7.
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water, tht-r. 
th.s c ’ ?Th V,- 
on—tr.d r-r 
the cloth ir" 
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ceives It e- 
pr'X-ed -re tj 
polish..'-s — 
tiresc—le r . 
then u.'' d tr 
glow, u ■ . 
tne des.r<- ; t 
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Gimu!iMORCKIto-c|bABjn)risi
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lu iuxc t h e i r  .r  re it.'it*
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di 1 With the U  
. O  C n U r

c

Hare Roth 
If there _ anyi..-,^

to be loved, it - og —A;, n

"Ah showed 
yo’ mammy with 

JEWEL, too,^  
honey"

•  For generation*, fine cook* 
throughout the South hrve preferred 
Jewel Shortening A Sptnal b  end 
of choice vegetable fats and other 
bland cooking fats. Jewel actually 
neams Jaster, make* n:.,te lender 
M ed foods, than the cottlieit t\ pes 
of shortening, '̂ou get better results 
every time. Look for the red carton.

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH

W^U—L 9—38

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
PIMIFNTO BISQl'K

T h e  soup described below is 
delicious It has a delectable 

flavor and the rich color of the 
pimientoes gives just the desired 
red touch to the flnuhed product.
t can er*am of 1 Ujj -̂ \x

C9\k 2 j -:e* A tsruoa
1 cup •
S pirr. t 'toca

If canned condensed soup is 
used, prepare according ti direc
tions n t'le label and then add 1 
cup of niiik If canned ready-to- 
serve cream cf celery ; >up is 
used, pour the C'vnents ir.t a pan 
and add the cup of milk Rub the 
pimientoes through a sieve and 
add to the soup Aid salt, in -in 
and paprika .id heat -iitil the 
sou: IS ho* Stir frequently ». pre
vent - r, '-.ng Ren- ve the 
before sere.n; Scr cs fl.

MARJORIE H BL.\CK

I Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Bbth Old and Young
m __________________________________________________ __________  ______________________ —

THE FEATHERHEADS Missed
A c A 'h ie ?  iS 3 .e

.jo"  A'r'V 5 0 “wT hOul 
STAV aOMc  ?

t  '

<30T S COmPAnJ', 
C O M .M IS  "SP.M < fn " — > o J  

MKSr^T STAhr nOMT 
mE uP ME-

-.vE BE N £  Ay

O P 'C E -

What Is Proper Use
of FurniHire Polish?

In a recent investiga*; ’  ̂ was 
proven that rr,iny. many home
makers use furniture pol.sh u-.cor- 
rectly—pouring it on a dry cloth, 
for applicat.on to the furnituref 
This IS a gross waste of the house
wife's time, energy and her pol
ish! And the latter is usually 
blamed We refer, of course to oil 
polish—for this type is best to 
clean, beautify and preserve me 
furniture The best oil pol ! " is not 
greasy, l-ecause it s rr.ade with a 
fine, light oil base. The p.o,.5h 
should be applied on a damp .hnh 
—thoro'.iEh'y rr..,Jtened w i t h  

wTur j  out Saturate 
th the pc l.i! —spread 
-ghtly. The of
■Dt.hly d.'tr.; -fS ti:e 

;he fin.sh ■ 5 rt •

nAVd
M iSScO  DA>S — 
yOdvE OO M E

'’frORK — 
A a o u t  is 

P A i P  P u A 'r

NO i n d e e d —
A S  uON<i A S  
I CAN .MAKE iT̂  
I'Ll- Be l0>AL  
' To 1r»E -TOB —

S o  YOU THiU <
Tn£^ CAM'T
(Se t  ALOhi<r
vJiTttOiJT
>Ou ?

S’MATTER POP— p<y, Sound Tracker By C. M. PAYNE

/J  T>C?nT vaianT
' To-M tAtl. A kioTuICR 

5 0 vjn"D o u t  
'Vo  u

Ik

tS u t  T a i n t
C o ia in ' O uTa

<Mc- rPoT> /  
• r C ^ j

i-cn.
-«3 A  ,V

• B*n araauaw.— mru awnc*.

MESCAL IKE 8 r S. L  HUNTLEY

AAl 1 W A 5  . 
© o T  u it  A i__ S-ASTEO

pu a - e :

M’SSUS ©0<ik3.5
_  'uD TC I" 5 -a s - e o  - t -e  ) s c o T ^ e c t ,  vn u o s
~o XE© e c G & s  '1 '=̂ ‘2'=A.*^e>uTT7 A-viSTiNj rtaoe^

n o o se : PE«i ------ -------[ <SUUCM, C C A -t^
. £Ut=c>E.«2. .' J------- ' v  \ M-AS

\ iNiOOun-E: 10 EAT
\ J  / 0 t k  'M-TTU N05

m  1 »_  ic o i ic e  _
■7^

f

The Other Side of the Question

A ts j’ -Z E B  S A N 'S , t O N A T  D O  
Ntju MEA.NI im p o l it e ; \

ViUElN'e U C T  N O -l E A T  VA;iTW  n o t?  
P C R K  G N E «  S N l C e  N U M  C O M e  
i-C C E  A nu ’ M C N E R  E vO nJ l e t  OKI ̂  

UCXUPJKAJV, M ir  l o o k s  iO  0 5 * i

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
So > e i  be e'------
pANnAsO..«i' <i—*

Br TW O Lm cU .

'POUnO r c5 c  
AS n

IMbEcD, I'M SORSy 
ro Say c-rcawstances 
HAue compewwED 
M E  T o  A 4k iM
AEiORT T o----

i /

In the Act
SAv- yex  no Dumb N f  I hAvE 

. 3e»t-M0v» COME NE2. \ J  eNDEAvOCeO

.Do nT  So t  wurhk— p To a .m  
'Do  SOMETiNfi- WiT Ti-l' I HlffMER—
TAlEnT an EDDiCaTiON /  Tt^S f^L laV  
'tez  CjoT ? exi  s t a n c e

mE -

wg HJT
ELSE MAJE
S t x  TROieO

o n e  o f  mV
MOST AMBtTiOdS 
ENDeAvOftS M/AS 
T mE  O P E N iK K ir 
OF A b a n k —

u r :

A n  t e l  vihJl 
liNSJCCeSSFUL 2 AK lES----

TnE <Sc#ODA!RMer 
CAME UPON m £ 
WHILE I WAS 
POIN& iT/ y

POP— Two Misfit*
a f » a d  :  C A ‘ -IT  l e t  y o u  i n .

S F . ' — F A N C Y
DRESS ' j ' '  
O N 'J i ' '  i . ' : - *r '.

By J. MILLAR WATT
I I

rm

t 3
-ICaerrHW. IM». tir T>» B»B W--------. ■— ,

Yesteryear Ch 
Crocheted Bi

Pattern SMI

Here’ s an heirloom 
bedspread that's going 
richness to your bedn 
see how effectively 
popcorn motif is set oSj 
lacy mesh backgn und. 
cinating work—crocheting j 
dividual squares of du 
and once you've lear 
won’t want to atop until j 
squares are finished aad| 
into a spread of ur..,sual| 
In pattern 5908 you vriQi 
structions for making thej 
shown; an illustration 
of the stitches used; null 
quirements; a photog.-apk j 
square.

To obtain this pattern i 
cents in stamps or coins | 
preferred) to The Sewing! 
Household Arts Dept . Mil 
St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your na 
dress and pattern nu:2 WAY RELlI

FOI TIE MISEil

COLD!

Take a  S A Y ll  ASPIBIN toU 
erink ■ M l fiaM  af wetw. 
kaataiaal la S haart.

If tWaal  l i  lara fram I 
•v *k  aae Mir S BATEI 
takIMi la f la r i  a* araw. 
twica. ThS* aai n  throat 
aae u raaOM akaoM hMtaiilly.

All it usually costs to rtli 
misery of a cold today — el 
5r — relief for the peri<>d ofl 
cold 15f to 25A Henri' nob 
need neglect even n-.inor I 
colds.

Here is what to do: Take| 
B.kYER tablets when yon (

■ fundcold com ii» on —  with a 
of water. Then repeat, if r
according to directions 
package. Relief come* rapid. 

The Baver method of rWii
colds is tile way many dot 
appros'e. You take Bayer i
for relief — then if you 
improved promptly, you 
family doctor.

'FOMU
tablets

S FULL OOEEM 2Sc
Virtually 1 cent a

AH LUe Is Music 
All one’ s life is music,

, touches the notes rightly, i 
time. But there must be i 

,ry .—John Ruskin.

COAT HEITCR By GLUYAS E'lLLIAMS
GR.k.MMAR LESSON

A Sure Index of Value
. . . is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and ' 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, fox Judging the 
valua of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
carelM  workmanship or 
ose of shoddy materials.Buy

lYERTISED GOODS

wrs CXLA 1o 6ft rtK 
CMrf ont. «fs com M.D noiw 

rf «MY Rp wn HUPepti, WCf 
CMUH* S«CU 8t Poiei V*rf MOSM* 

tjrtLli MUWiniW

Mft rf sniiuttrffgfp 
oof »Hp rum$ $hc 
xoAMvtoiru-Mnf tut «Mrrni Pc

wtfr Prh»H* wfj 
M ten in, a«p* 
SMKkOfS m- 
onm sM fottorta

NMJ, fear cottra

ĈeBT»*B*M Be T'«F ey*/..-

wrft ere________
»M> »»« SHI u. 

«  MUCH «o When, m  
KIM «IO « UM*f 
CMfOUf.

A little girl who was In the habit 
of saying •’ain’t” for isn't”  was re
proved by her mother.

A short time afterward, on bearing 
ner cousin use the same word, she 

 ̂ ran to her mother and exclaimed: 
"Mother, Doris says 'It ain’t.’ but It 
Isn't ’ain’t '  It’ s ’ isn’t’ ain’t it?”

The Curse of Progress

SuggeatloD
Richard was helping his mother 

make his favorite dessert 
"Mother, they say ’An apple a day 

keeps the doctor awayt* ”
"Yes.”  mother answered. 
"Wouldn’t it be fine it three des

serts a day kept the doctor awayt" 
he sighed. —Indianapolis Newa.

to
An L'prising

Orator—Who hat done most 
arouse the working classes?

Heckler—The inventor of alarm 
clocks.—Our Paper.

Real Man
"Did Jones take bit bad luck like 

a man?’’
"Exactly; ho blamed It all on 

hU wife."—The Digest

OUcretion
I Thy friend has a friend;
I friend’ s friend has a fri« 
discreet.—Talmud.
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URTM EN T

R S O N A L
IVK8 , H »v « you a liquor 
New home treatm ent, writ# 

m .tion, THOMPHON I.AB.. 
N. aut# at., C h ica ie . III.

IS You Can
le good you can, by all 

you can, in all the 
can, in all the places 
to all the people you 
mg as you can.—John

IKING A LAXATIVE 

fE YOU WITH A

I
On a hundred battle- . 

frunti, scieiitiits seek | 
ways of combating hidden | 
dangers that menace ' 
health andhappiness—the 
unconquered " h a z a r d  
zones" of everyday life. I 
Prof. John M. Lessells of ' 
MassachusettsInstituteof . 
Technology (left) and Dr. 
Miller McClintock ofHar- I 
vard university's trallle 
research bureau, declare 
'ainy, slippery pavements . 
are the "hazard zone 
of motoring." Professor 
Lessells, authority on fric- 
tion, believes he can 
eliminate this evil by—in ' 
effect—placing a battery 
of windshield wipers un
der the car!

I SUNDAY I SCHOOL
L E S S O N - : -

By R EV , HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, 
Dean o f the M oody Bibta Incututa 

o f Chicago.
Cl W estern N ewspaper Union.

Lesson for March 6
SERVING WITH WHAT WE HAVE

LESSON TEXT—Mark 6:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Such as I have give 

I thM —Acts 3:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus went 

home to Nazareth.
JUNIOR TOPIC—On a Journey for 

Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—Serving With What We Have.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 

TOPIC—Serving With What We Have.

.j in a laxative is even worse 
.- a<-tion. It l< sves you feeling 
draggl'd down—thoroughly

eta "juiit right.”  It's not too 
ot t<K» strong. There is ro 
’ when you take Ex-I.ax. It 

rithly, easily, without throw- 
liniinative ayalern out of 

 ̂ti> lut rausing nausea or stom-

Ir .30 years, Ex-Lax haa been 
[favorite f.<unily laxative. Now 

I Snmtifically Improixd! It’a 
rtler th.xn ever! It TASTK.S 
, th.-in ever, ACTS BETTUR 
l--and ii MORE GENTLE

; gooil for ehildren ami grown- 
L'ld Jog lioxea at your druggiet.

Above photo illustrates the "hazard zone ot molorUig " But every 
other phase of everyday life has its "hazard zones,”  a few ot which are 
illustrated below. How many can you identify? Answers given by 
number below.

Real Economy!
St. Joseph A apirla „.10e  

. St. Joaoph Aspiria___20o 
>a. St. Joaepb Aapiria-3So

LJosepli
UINE PtlRE A S P IR IN

In the Feeling 
Irty consists of feeling poor. 
|r;-on.

fICAL TIME OF LIFE
TezM —  Mrt. 

Mittic Hugh««, 4311 ('a* 
nal St.s »ay» : “ During the 

, menopause Df. Pierce’a 
I F a V o  r i t e Prescription 

helped to quiet my nervee, 
gave me a fine appetite, 
•t’-engthened me wonder* 
fuliy and helped to relieve 
many discomforta that I 
had at the time." Buy it 
in liquid or tablets, at any 

Rt re. See how much ralmer and 
you feel after using this tonic.

IT'SSO 
EASY 

TO STOP 
SMIKMO 48 HRS.
ALCOHOLISM IS A 

DISEASE
Samaritan is the one safe, 

ntific, proven method that 
restor^ health, happiness 

I success to thousands of 
ulies. An iostitutional treat
'll.

TeUphont Dallat 2-789»
• r» r ifD tp t . W for

FREE‘Fag« Booklot
MO OBUOATION 

LusmtoXadw 
M e a ta M -IS W N to

rWlKITKIlT

"Hazard zones" explained: (1) the "hazard zone" affecting millions 
of children improperly reared in metropolitan slum districts; (2) the 
"hazard zone”  of floods, still unconquered despite great engineering 
progress; (3) the "hazard zone”  of medicine, the common cold from 
which no one Is yet immune: 14) baseball’s "hazard zone.”  the pitch 
that sometimes hits a batter, like It hit Mickey Cochrane last year; and 
t5) the "hazard zone”  of fire fighting, rural areas out of the fire ap
paratus' range.

One of the difficulties we mortals 
face in dealing with spiritual things 
is that we interpret things in the 
realm of the spirit according to the 
principles and measurements of the 
physical world. We are quick to 
say "We cannot”  on the basis of 
logical human reasoning, when an 
appreciation of the power of God 
operative on our behalf would en
able us to say "We can," and hav
ing left God out of our thinking we 
find that indeed we cannot.

The lesson before us presents two 
pictures from our Lord's second vis
it to his home country, Nazareth. 
On His first visit they had tried to 
thrust Him over the precipice, and 
He In all the glory and poise of the 
Son of God had walked through their 
midst and gone His way. Now He 
comes again with His disciples. We 
then see how His home folk virtual
ly made the power of the omnipo
tent G(xl impotent because of their 
unbelief. On the other hand we see 
the weakness of men made mighty 
because of obedience to the com
mand of God.

I. The Paralysis ef Unbelief (vv 
l-«).

The world, the flesh, and the devil 
have brought forth a dark list of 
wicked things, but perhaps the most 
destructive and distressing of all is 
the foundation sin of unbelief. When 
we think back to the underlying 
reason for any sin or weakness in 
man it will be found that there it 
a failure to believe God. Men do 
not believe what He says about sin 
and its penalty, nor do they believe 
Him when He offers them grace and 
strength for victory.

At Nazareth the unbelief which 
limited the Son of God revealed it
self in two questions—

1. "Whence hath this man these 
things?”  (V . 2).

They could not deny His mighty 
works to they turn their attack on 
Hit person. "Is not this the car
penter?”  (V . 3). Esstntlally this 
was envy, "the difficulty of ac
knowledging the superiority over 
themselves of one of their own num
ber”  . . . (Morgan).

We are ashamed of the attitude | 
of the men of Nazareth, but we 
follow in their footsteps. Heavy 
among the burdens a Christian . 
worker must bear is the unbelief i 
and ridicule of his own people. Be- - 
cause a man has sold us groceries, - 
or painted our house or driven a - 
taxi in our town we cannot see ! 
how he could ever be a preacher 
or a missionary. Well, he can, and ; 
it is such folk that God often calls. I

2. "What is this wisdom?”  (v. 2). j
The wisdom of Jesus was the wis- j

dom of God (John 7:16). But how | 
could they know that? How can we | 
know? In John 7:17 Jesus gave the 
answer: "If any man will do his 
will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God, or whether I 
speak of myself.”  We see then 
that the reason for their unbelief 
was really'an unwillingness to do 
the will of God. The controlling 
motive of their life was wrong. Had 
they been moved by a desire to do 
God's will, and a purpose to live in 
accordance therewith (even though 
there might have been failure in 
that earnest effort), they would 
have known that Jesus had His wis
dom from God.

The principle is ]ust as true to
day; no man will long be in doubt 
who really wants to do God's will 
in his life.

II The Power of Divine Commis
sion (w . 7-13).

Just as unbelief hinders even the 
Son of God, so faith in God and 
obedience to His command makes 
of weak and poorly equipped men 
the mighty servants of God. In fact, 
their very dependence on Him for 

! all things sets them free to devote 
i themselves fully to the ministry of 
preaching and healing.

Note that they went "two by 
two.”  We have forgotten that di
vine plan, and often send men into 
remote and dangerous pioneer work 
—alone. Man needs fellowship; he 
needs counsel and control.

Consider also how they were to 
learn to trust God for their daily 
sustenance (w . 8.9). They suffered 
no lack (see Luke 22:35). These 
rules for the life of religious work
ers were modified later (Luke 22: 
36), but the principle remains the 
same—the man or woman who is 
not ready to depend on God for 
everything had better not set out 
to follow Him. It is a blessed and 
delightful life! •

The same Is true of the power 
given the disciples. They minis
tered in the days of beginning of 
the Gospel and God gave them spe
cial powers which are not needed 
in our day. But it is still true that 
the power for service which we so 
much need today must come from 
God. All our lebort ere In vein 
without His blessing. "Ehccept the 
Lord build the hotiee they lebor in 
Veka thet build It" <Fe. UT:1).

' Citizenship
I A natural born citizen of the 

United States does not lose his 
citizenship by living abroad, no 
matter how long he stays there, 
unless he renounces it by becom 
ing naturalized in the country of 
his choice.

p > R  ESSES that not only satisfy 
^  your present craving for 
something new and spring-like, 
but also look ahead to a later sea
son, too. Make them yourself at 
home, for very much less than 
you usually spiend on clothes. 
You'll find it very easy to do, 
with the sew chart that accom pa
nies each pattern.

Corselette tVaislline.
If you have a slim figure, this is 

the afternoon dress for you! The 
fullness over the bust, the sleeves 
cut in one with the shoulders, and 
the lifted waistline, are just as 
flattering as they can be! It's the 
kind o f dress you can wear to 
bridges, luncheons, meetings, and 
for every afternoon occasion, with 
the assurance that it is not only 
smart but becoming.

Slenderizing House Frock.
Especially designed for full fig

ures, this house frock follows 
straight, tailored lines, and fits 
beautifully. You can get into it 
in nothing flat, and it doesn't take 
long to make either, thanks to the 
complete and detailed sew chart 
that com es with your pattern.

^  TIPS to
{jardeners

Seed Treatment
Se e d s  are sometimes treated to 

hasten germination or to com 
bat disease. The following prac
tices are recommended by Harold 
N. Coulter, vegetable expert of 
the Ferry ^ e d  Institute.

For more rapid germination: 
Chip or nick the seed coat of 

the following flower seeds; Lathy- 
rus (perennial sweet pea,) the 
lupins, moonflower, all morning 
glories, and annual sweet peas. 
Be careful not to damage the in
terior of the seed.

Remove the tough outer shell of 
abronia (sand verbena,} castor 
bean, nasturtium, and momor- 
dica.

Soak the following flower seeds 
in water for 12 hours: Canna lily. 
Job's tears, sweet pea, all morn
ing glories, and momordica.

For preventing disease:
Soak the following vegetable 

seeds in hot water at exactly 122 
degrees F. for precisely 30 min
utes to combat black rot and 
black leg: Broccoli, brussels
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower and 
collards.

Make it up in a pretty, small- 
figured printed percale, and trim 
it with rows of old-fashioned rick- 
rack.

A Frilly Home Cotton.
This is perfectly charming, 

made up in dotted Swiss, voile or 
dimity, in some flower-like color 
like delicate blue or pink or sun- ! 
shiny, clear yellow, with sheer 
white collar and cuffs. It's ideal 
for slim figures. Nice to wear 
around the house now, and per- , 
feet to wear anywhere, later on,  ̂
during summer afternoons.

The Patterns. i
1442 is designed for sizes 12, 14, ! 

16. 18 and 20. 40 and 42. Size 14 
requires 3*» yards of 39-inch ma
terial.

1389 is designed for sizes 36. 38. 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 
requires 4*s yards of 35 or 39- 
inch material 3>s yards of braid.

1453 is designed for sizes 12, 14. 
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4 
yards of 39-inch material, plus S  
yard contrasting, 2^i yards edging

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive. Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

t) Bell Syndicate.*—WNU Service.

B E  S E R E  O P

YOIR SEEDS
Your seeds need not be one of 
the uncertainties of gardening, 
thanks to the work of the unique 
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding In
stitute. Here's how the Insti
tute's seed experts produce de
pendable, prize-winning Ferry’s 
Seeds:

First — seed stocks are per
fected by g-nerations of breed
ing and selecting to develop 
desired characteristics and to 
eliminate weaknesses.

Second — every year, before 
F erry ’s Seeds are packeted, 
50JH)0 tests for germination are 
made — and samples are tested 
fur tmeness to type.

Choose vegetable and (lower 
seeds you can be sure o f—from 
the Ferry’s Seeds display in 
your favorite store. These seeds 
have been aelected as suitable 
to your locality. 5c a packet 
and up. Ferry-Morse S e^  Co., 
Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRYS SEEDS
U'itbout Laughter 

The most completely lost of all 
days IS that on which one has not 
laughed.

IROnfheEflSVUiRV

Bit of WlstJom [
Don't worry about what people 

are thinking about you, for they 
are not thinking al^ut you, but i 
wondering what you are thinking 
about them. i

INSTANT LICHTINli
P o l e m a n JSi;.|ron

llAk« Irofiiac a qoiek«r. caaMt map* 
r l—ATit uak. IroQ th# m ay  wav - with • CaM 
man. tba taaCiFt Uflhtiac Iron. Joat
tarn a raiTo. otiika a match and it lichta te- 
•tantly. Tha Q>Winan baats in a jiify, ia qaack ^  
roadjr for oaa. Oparatca for ^ r an ho«r. SaD' 
Yoor daalar or wnta for FREE FOLDEIR.
TMK COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.

M < or>. Wiptstta. Kan* : Chwaan, III ;
Pa : Laa Aaaaiaa. \ 1 m W i

DonV experiment with

Children's Colds
Relieve Their Misery 

Thie Proved W ay

W REN your child comes down 
with a cold, you cant afford 

to tsJte needless risks. Use the 
treatment that has been doubly 
proved tor you—'Vicks VapoRub.

It haa been proved by everyday 
use in more homes than any other 
medication of its kind—further 
proved by the larm t clinical tests 
ever made on colds. (Pull details 
in every VapoRub package.) Only 
Vicks give you proof like this. 

Vicks VapoRub is direct external 
treatment. There’s 
no dosing—no risk of 
spoiling appetite, or 
disturbing a delicate 
digestion. VawRub 
can be used freely, 

as often as needed, even on the 
youngest child.

You simply massage VapoRub 
on throat, chest

trated). Then—to make Its long- 
(xintmued double action last even 
longer—spread a thick layer cm the 
chest and cover with a warmed 
cloth.
H> Leeg Naitkig far Refief te fiegie...
Almost before you finish rubbing, 
the youngster begins to feel warm 
and comfortable as VapoRub goee 
to work direct through the skin 
like a poultice. At the same time 
its medicated vapors, released bv 
the warmth of the body, are carried 
direct to the irritated air-passagee 
with every breath.

Thlsdouble action loosens phlegm 
-relieves irritation and coughing 
—helps break up lcx:al congestion. 
And long after the little one re
laxes into restful sleep. VapoRub 
keeps right on working—hour after 
hour. Often.

jiuT T fenm /i

Rm  roll-your* 
own cigarottos 
ie  every  2 -os . 
Ha ot Priaca 
Albart
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“ Leto’s” for the Gums

B tiM ins PHARMAf T

— PHYSICIAN—

Silverton, Texas

BUY A MODERN CAR NOW-while
t o iT have more to trade and less to pay

iV

-A

^(inCH /e
'y t

see ANY out DEAta 
DtSPUYMG TND SIGN

*Gct there early while the choice is wide— 
fiat cars new offered at rack-bottom prices

National Used Car HxchanSe 
^ fdak  ^ ve« you a Sreat opportunity to 
eVRTN A BP.TTER r:AR for a smail inveet- 
omemS. Automohilc dealer* co-operating 
^  lliia bi| sale have a fine selection of 
Vaed car* — and price* are far below 
Anaa of eeveral month* a^o.
' Many arc 1937, ’36 and ’35 modola — 
iMdscd by the fine*t of dealer Suaran- 
teoa. All have thou*and* of mile*

• Srat-clasa unused Iranvportation In them
A n d  the “ firat-cla**”  tran*portatir>n of

‘  Gheae modem car* reprc*ents tati*fao 
which the owners of older cars can

* Iw id ly  imaSinc. Beautiful, modern atyl- 
i a § — a more comfortable ride —  more 
RWM lor you and your luMage — finef,

of

m ore pow erfu l enSines —  better S** 
mileaSe — better brakes — hisjfer tires 
— do7.cn* of improvetnents introduced 
since your old car was built. •

N ow ’s the time to make the switch, 
while you have more to trade and less 
to pay. Your present car may cover the 
down-payment — balance on easy terms. 
If you have no car to trade, you can still 
take advantage of the low down-pay
ment* and easy terms during this sale.

B R I N G  I N  Y O U R  O L D  C A R  

D R I V E  O U T  A  B I T T E R  C A R

E A S Y  T E R M S

NEW' SPRING STYLES
IN HAIRDRESS

These aew slyle a rm u iie a U  ( •  «H ii 
the new sprint bxu. T« be sore U u l y*ar  
tm itlurt a i l l  m t th  year aew hel reuse 
le  ear aseRem besaly seiea.

T «* eperaters both expert heir styltsAs. 
Well give yea reraplete settsfertien.

KING’S BEAU TY SALON

Dr. O.T. Bundy
We Have More

N ew Furniture
We have again added to our furniture 

stock and have some real values for you 
in as fine quality furniture as you’ll find 
anywhere. H ere ’s an illustration of the 
late models we carry-it’s an 8-piece

DINING ROOM SUITE:

m ! f

m 'A ’

See it and many other styles at

Brown's
F u rn itu re  S to re

DurvA’ard Brown, Mgr.

“ Where Your $ Go Farther”

a r  TNC A VTom om tLg o c a u m s  a n d  s fA M u r A c n ii ic a s  o r  r m  u r n n o  s t a t i *

Here's Money 
For you

%

We guarantee the following prices this 
week.

Colored Hens, 4 lbs. u p _________ 12c
Leghorn and light c o lo r e d _______9c
Spring, under 2^2 Ihs. ___________13c
Spring, over 2 V2 lbs. ________  11c

Bring us your Cream, Poultry, and Eggs.

Swisher County

G-r- V..1 *c;. Of bum ca« be
come rr.;fc.*M> lrr!r.g DraggisU will 
returr. •<ru: memry ;} the first bot
tle 'A I r r o  Ik.li 10 *«tuf>

WE W A N T  YOUR PR O D U CE.........
Oor o u rk H  (oc y»«r (an a  prodore is raw p in e — . try ( 

the year « e  arc aaB tiag  y*or C ream. Poaltry. E g o  xod | 
A* (or oeearory • (  Te»U and Weighlo. oor oioi is to ton*] 
ta a « ay  that a rv rr  rhaogr*. a « ay  that w ill stoad up 
ohd year aaL
We have a cwoiplete stock • (  Merit Feed*. Surtiog  Ma*k.i 
lag Mo*h Egg Mash Braa SharU. aad CaU aa Seed M ali
a* supply year aext feed.

Culling smd Treating
.Aa ebsenatiea mumj ftorks prosed Ihaae that wrrei 

sad treated predaced a kigker perreaUge •( egg* «1R { 
feed ransomed Fealtry that wo* a dead expeasc la

osere thaa paid the bill.

ICE

Farmers Produce G
Acroi?s from the Post O ffice

C re a m e ry  ~
Next Door To Silverton Drug
Your Patronage Appreciated

W E DON’T MEET PRICES . .
...............W E M A K E PRICI

J '  f

i f

 ̂ Farmers 
Food Store

Silverton Quitaque Eatellinel
CARNATION FLOUR

48 lb. sack -------------------- $1.75
24 lb. sack -------     95c
121b. sack __ __ ----------------- 55c

Compound, 8 lb. carton .  ------------  79c|
Corn Flakes, W hite Swan 3 pkgs. _ 25c|
Mity-nice Bread, 2 for ______r_ 15c
Corn, 3 No. 2 cans —  . —  ---------  25cj
Coffee, M. J. B., 1 lb. ____________27t
Coffee, M. J. B., 3 lbs. _ _______ 79c
Crackers, A-1, 2 lb. box, ---------  19*1

— M EAT M ARK ET SPECIALS
Good Steak, 2 lbs. _________________25cj
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs. _  25c|

Fresh Pork Hams
End cuts, l b ___ ______________________ 15cj
Center cuts, lb.  17c|

Don't Let your Cow  
Profit Get Away

Try PURINA Feods
For Dairy Cattle

Purina 18*  ̂ Dairy Ration . Bran
Protena Sweet Feed Shorts
C a lf Startena Molasses
Cotton Seed M eal Salt
Limestone Cotton Cake

Fogerson Grain Co.
W E  A P P E E C I A T E  Y O U E  B l ’S IN E S S

K »> "

V - _ . ,

•‘ jr-7

I'iiaii

K <

Eye.

Cfie<



K»r

PRICl

re
•Utelllnel

25c

is
Bran

>hoi1s
lasses

Salt
Cake

Co.

LOCALS lif
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rson Hand lAjtion — a gpe- 
lormula for cracked-open 

After shaving lotion. At 
Pharmacy. 25c and 50c.

nbors of the Sunbeam Band 
First Baptist Church will 

St the Church at 2:30 next 
>y afternoon for reorganiza- 
^Irs. Hermon BMy will be in 

of the work.

tion and treatment. Rev. Peacock 
and Mrs. Shelton reutrned home 
Tuesday.

5 . and Mrs. Harry Fowler re- 
tur:ied W’edne.'iduy from Mungum. 
OKlinoma. They spent several 
days there at the bedside of M i. 
B'owler’s sister, who had undw- 
jjone a major operation at a hos
pital tliere.

„  , . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowart
A. A. Peacock f.Kik Miss with Mrs C. L. Cowart made a 

Shelton and mother to Dal- trip to Plainvicw Wednesday of 
st Monday where she went this week.
edical examintion and treat- ____

i She remained in the Baylor Alvis Cleminer of Abilene came 
,l for several days observa- ^  Friday for a short visit here

with his brother, Jim and fam-

k Grover C. Hall
lice Limited to Diseases of 

Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat

GLASSES PITTED ------

Ificc at Plsiaview Clinic 
LAIN V IE W --------TEXAS

R. E. Brookshier purchas«*d a 
new V-8 Pickup this week from 
Fowler Motor.

Keep your wardrobe lookliis 
like new by takinc It reeularly to 
the CTTV TAILOES.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cowart and 
Mrs. C. W. Cowart were in 
Plainview Wednesday on busi
ness

Public Auction
Saturday, March S"*

[s o u t h  o f  BROW N’S HARDW ARE
Bring Anything You’d Like To Sell 

W . N. DUNN, Mgr.

4th and TYLER STREET
Across tho Alloy lohind tho Silvor Gri#

A L.ot of Fun to Shop in One of 
Amarillô s First ^̂ Livery Stableŝ ^

OUR USUAL SERVICE (Limited)
HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Est.

Out of the Crowded Parking Disfrief

W HITE & KIRK
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Y s  T im e  T o  
'o T o  F a rm in g

IR. FARM ER:

You have the moisture you need to go 
D work in the field. Before you start, 
-lake a check of the supplies you’ll be 
leeding and let us know.

We are anxious to serve------and we
unk we have the BEST in fuels and lub

ricants for your truck, car or tractor!

^  PHONE 33-J FOR QUICK  
------FARM  D E L IV E R Y------

Panhandle Refining Co.
K E IT H  P E A R C E , M anager

'  -■'b V ' :i“N

FOR SALE -  Brand new Royal 
Portable Typewriter. 1»38 Model.

— Briscoe County News

Mrs. Howard Cash made a busi- 
 ̂ness trip to Lubbock Tuesday of 
ithis week.

Mm. John Fisher went to Tuliu 
•Sunday to see a sick relative. Baby 
Humphre'y, who has been seriously 
ill in the hospital there for several 
days.

•Mrs. Bob Dickerson and Mrs. 
W. C. .Smithex; Sr. visited relatives 
in Tulia last Sunday.

Mrs. Homer Williamson left 
Monday for Dtx.’atur where she 
will visit relatives.

Mr. and Mr.x. A. L. Kelsay ^nd 
Mrs. W. E. Sherman made a trip 
to Amarillo last Saturday.

Misses Sudie Lee Foust and 
Edythc Davis drove to Canyon last 
Sunday afternon.

Me^dames C. R. Badgett and 
Lola Middleton of Quitaque visited 
here last Monday with Mrs. Homer 
Sanders.

Mrs. O. T. Bundy visited her 
sister Mrs. Lewis Kiker in Plain- 
view last Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Mrs. A. N. Kendricks is visiting 
relatives in Sudan. Texas.

Mrs. P. T. Allday came in last 
Sunday for an extended visit with 

I her daughter, Mrs Ira F. Shaffer

I Onadel Guest has been working 
in the County Attorney’s office 
this week.

Mrs. Tom Nortlicutt is visiting 
this week with a daughter in 
Lockney.

WE H A V E M OVED
---------  TO TEMPORARY QUARTERS IN -------------

Conrad Frey,M.D
Physician & Surgeon

Silverton, Texas
Office llonra-12:04 Noon to 6 p. m. 

After 6 p. m. call 107 Lorkne.v

Office in Havran Building

Sid Christopher left here lust 
Saturday for Los Angeles, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Welch 
are the happy parents of a baby 
son born on last Sunday night.

Park Balton of Quitaque was in 
town on business .Monday of this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sharp of Tur
key were in town .Monday of this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Jas[>er are the 
' proud parents of a son born Thurs
day of last week.

C. P. Wardon, Constable of Tur- 
I key,* was looking after some busi- 
■ness here Monday.

E. D. McMurtry and Chester 
Burnett of Vigo Park were in 
toun Monday of this week.

College students who spent the 
week end at home were Wilma i 
Dickerson, Vera Davis, J. W. Foust. ■ 
Gaynelle Douglas. Blanton Garri
son, Anis Fowler and Henry Nor- 
rid.

Miss Maurine Reeder of Strat- ' 
ford spent last week end yi’ ith j 
Gaynelle Douglas Miss Reeder is 
a junior in W. T. S. T. C.

 ̂ Drop in at our l.aundry. Ever) I 
bit of our work is done with the 
same exarting rare that you'd 
use yourself. NEESE'S Hripy Self.

Mm. Hermon Ely reutrned home 
from Tulia last Saturday where 
she has been for two weeks visit
ing with her mother.

Mrs. l » is  Carthel left last Sun
day to join her husband who isj 
working in New Mexico. They will 
be there for an extended time. |

Mr .and Mrs Willie Smithee 
visited relatives in Tulia last Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. B. N. Wilkins of Tulia is 
with her daughter .Mrs. Hermon 
Ely, this week. Mr. and Mrs. Ely 
are both sick with the flu.

Miss Edna Morton, who was 
visiting with her sister Mrs. l.are U. 
Bomar, reutrned to her home in 
Goroe Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Chapman

and son are visiting relatives in 
Crowell.

Cecil Terrell, who is attending 
Draughans Business Collfge in 
Lubbock, was over Sunday and 
Monday visiting relatives.

Mr. and .Mrs. Vardeman Smith 
and son of Oil Center, New Mexico 
and Mrs. Doyle Smith and son of 
Ropesville, Texas spent the week 
end here with their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. B. F. Smith.

With the low rate we have for 
laundry work, you can't afford to 
wa.sh at home. .NEESE'S llr lp y - ' 
Self Laundry. j

I
"My Skin Was Full of Pimples 

and Blemishes from Constipation"
says Verna Schlepp: "Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. .My 
skin is smooth and glows w ith ' 
health.” Adlerika washes BOTH 
bowels, and relieves constipation 
that so often aggravates a bad com
plexion.

BO.MAR DRl'G  STOKE

CHICK PRICES
ARE D O W N !!!

Day-old Chicles —
Leghorns,___ 7c
H eavys_______8c

Started Chicks —  
W eek-old___ 2c
over day old prices
2-weeks-old _ 5c
over day old prices
3 weeks Leghorn 
Roosters, 10c
(While they Last)

Silverton Hatchery
South Side Square

A fte r  the M u d ..,,
Be sure to have your car washed and 

lubricated. It is necessary to the life of 
your car to get this sticky Panhandle 
mud out of working parts.

While you’re at it, get the best — 
’ ’MobiLubrication”

—  it costs you no more.

Magnolia Service Station
W holesale Maurice Foust Retail

P A LA CE

N o t i c e . . .
A ll Wholesale Gasoline Sales Must Be

Cash
No Exceptions

FARMERS FUEL ASS’N.
W . N. DUNN, Manager

___Call M -11 For Farm Deliveries_____
“ Owned by Farmers’*

Friday and Saturday
March 4 and 5 
Wm. Boyd in 

“ Hopalong Cassidy 
Rides Again’ ’

With
Georjre Hays 
Nora Lane

------ f e e—t h e 5 e—s h o w •------

Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

March 6, 7 and 8

“ I’ll Take Romance’ ’
Starring...................

Grace Moore 
Melvin Douglas

S I L V E R T O N  
UNDERTAKING COMTAVI

I .  C. and D. O. Bnmar
Day and Night Amt>ulap.;e 

Service

Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb. 17c
SALT PORK. lb. 15c
Fresh Pork Chops, lb. 22c

RED HOT SPECIAL —

Bliss Coffee, lb. 2 3 c
JELLO, 2 packages for only l ie
Rolled Oats, Bluebell, 2 20-oz pkgs. 15c

Sweet Cora X ’  2  for 15c
FLOUR, Fverlite, 48 lbs_____ $1.75
FLOUR, Fverlite, 24 lbs. _ 98c
Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz. --------- 25c
LETTUCE, per head . .. _ 05c

Roy’s
Cash Market

Free Delivery Phone 100

SPECIAL
REDUCED PRICES ON 

Servel Electrolux
(the gas refrigerator)

FOR TEN D AYS ONLY
• February 2 6 _________ March 7

4 ft. refrigerator special ___ $7.50 off
5 ft. refrigerator special _ _ $10.00 off
6 ft. refrigerator special __ $10.00 off 
8 ft refrigerator special __ $12.50 off 
11 ft. refrigerator special _ $15.00 off

Reductions apply to kerosene boxes, also.

Mrs. Kate Fowler

ONLY THE ME¥/. . .

S io s A , y o u . ih sL  S a n A a iio n a L

MEAT KEEFER

IT’S

a  W . honarHy b*li.v« that the n«w WetfingiiowM Mm I  
Slorag. Com parim.nf it on. of fh* moil oufaf.ndina 
.chi.y.m .nft in food pr.».rv.tion fane. fK« pubRc KCOpt- 
anc. of olacfrical rafrigarah'on iftaK. Th* tavingt of a MoaR 
Kaapar it apparanf— tinea maaf cotH lapiaisnf ”  
your food bint. Tho andotad porcatain coMtruefion wnleh 
noldt 10 poundt of maaf— contarvat fba natural ^ cat and 
flavors for many dayt.
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Setra Rerletr of Current Erentn

FUEHRER STIRS EUROPE
Demands Colonies, Threatens Czechs and Says Ger
many Doesn’t Fear War . . . Anthony Eden Resigns

Chaorrllor Hilirr dflivrrlm Ihf *m»ationsl »p<rch in which he defied 
the world, declarinc (iermany was not afraid of war. Above him is seed 
General Goeruif. Ihis is a radiopholo from Berlin.

^̂ diu/tuul 14/. Ĵ icLoJiA
^  SU M M ARIZES THE W O R LD ’S WEEK

C Western Newspaper Vfuna.

Ls 3L_
Adolf Hitler

and a! -  .;.?d

Hitler DeFes the World
POLITICAL turmoil spread over 

Europe after Reichsfuehrer AJolf 
Hitler, in an addro-s to the reichs- 
tag. declared his inleni"'-' to m. ke 

^ Germany cr.e f the 
^  : most powerful nn-

' tjonr in the urld, 
gave ■ irr.u i  't it 
was re nrming  ̂ d 
did not fear w-ir 
though it dei.red 
peace, md demiind- 
ed t h e return of 
Germany's ' =• col- 

y..r:: -  -r?,
H.!'-''- 'd -  ?S- 
a* ■ . if
Iti-'v a n d  J-.p.in. 

ih.,t Gen-..iry *.ju!d
not tolerate ultimi-te victuiy cf the 
loyalist f.-iction in Spain over fran
co's rebel forces.

The fuehrer told with gratifica
tion cf his success in compelling 
Chancellor Schuichnigg to give the 
Austrian Nazis representation in 
his cabinet and to permit them to 
act as a political party. He gave 
no assurance that the independence 
■ f Austria would be preserved. He 
openly threatened similar action 
against Czechoslovakia unles- the 
Germans in that country were 
granted “ political liberty."

Hitler’ s speech might be summar
ized as a declaration iiiat Germany 
will ignore Great Britain, France 
and other western powers in carry
ing out her international policies 
will continue her efforts to df utn y 
the last vestiges of the general set- 
tlemenu which followed the World i threat against Czechoslovakia.

I agenda" against Britain and II Du- 
ce's “ glorification" of victories in 
Spam.

Chamberl.'iin boldly told the house 
of commi- - that his government 
f  ‘jld begin negotiations with Italy 
at , ncc in hi.iies of obtaining a 
friendly settlement He put forward 
a four-power peace plan designed 
t, eliminate the dangers i f  war in 
Europe As members of the pact, 
he advocated Germany. Italy, 
France, and Britain.

Chamberlzin went to Buckingham 
pal.ice and gave King Cv.rije h s 
account , f ihe events loading up to 
Eden i rv^.gn.itior. -_ '.d t.hen sum- 
ironcd D.f o Gr.indi. 1: .' .n oo.bas- 
? i-'or. t.' a c infjrer.TC-. With theiii 
'■.on H.il.'dx end S.r Alexander 
C; d c u. I r ■ iti'-nt under.-ecre- 
t.ary for foreign affairs. It was 
learned t'lat the break between 
Chamberlain and Eden came to a 
climax a fe'.v days before when 
Grandi and the prime minister 
had a conference concerning the 
busis on which negotiations might 
be opened for a general understand
ing between London and Rome. 
Some British leaders feel that 
agreement with Mussolini fur Medi
terranean security would give Brit
ain a stronger hand in dealing with 
Germany on the question of col
onies.

French Worried
pREM lER CHAL’TFMPS and oth- 
• er high French officials saw. in 
H.tier's words concerning German 
minorities in other lands a definite

war; will insist that the ' have not ' 
nations must be restored to a b. -.s 
of equality with the "have" p w- 
ers. and is prepared to defy any 
combination of powers ^hich may i 
be formed against her. !

Here are some of the other things 
Hitler told the reichstag:

Germany refuses to accept "cred
its or other promises" m substitu
tion for the colonies taker, from her 
by the treaty cf Versailles.

Reports of dissension between the 
Nazi hierarchy and the Reichswehr 
are "nonsense”  and in his new role 
as supreme commander of the 
tieich's armed forces he has decid
ed to "strengthen the army to pre
vent the menace of war.’

military ally i f  France, whose se
curity the French are bound to de
fend. There are about 3,000.000 Ger
mans in that country.

From Prague, the Czech capital, 
came word that Czechoslovakia 
would not even negotiate with Ger
many regarding autonomy for those 
Germans and would not yield to co
ercion as did Austria. Officials said 
that if negotiations are Hitler's aim, 
they would be regarded as "in
fringement of Czechoslovakia's sov
ereignty, and therefore not accept
able.”

As for the prospective British- 
Italian agreement, the French gov
ernment was fearful that Chamber
lain's overtures to Mussolini wouldI loiii a w ci kuica au wvulu

Germany s relations with Great ! take a course that France could not
Britain can not be improved so long 
as British statesmen and newspa
pers attempt to meddle with what 
the Reich regards as its own in- 

' ternal affairs.
! Germany has no intention of re

turning to the League of Nations.

Halifax Succeeds Eden
Re f u s in g  to go ajong with 

Prime MiniAer-iNeville Cham- 
; I berlain in his plans to "buy" a 

friendly settlement with Germany 
and Italy. Capt. An
thony Eden, British 
foreign secretary 
who has fought the 
ambitions Euro
pean dictators lor 
two years, resigned 
from the cabinet.
With him went Vis
count Cranborn, the 
principal foreign un
dersecretary. V 1 s- 
caunt Halifax was 
appointed to suc
ceed Eden temporarily. This change 
was in effect another triumph for 
Hitler, was especially regretted by 
France, and threatened to precipi
tate a serious crisis for the British 
government.

Viscount Halifax, lord president 
of the council and former viceroy of 
India, is a personal friend of Hitler 
and an insistent advocate of imme
diate friendship with Germany and 
Italy, even at the cost of great con
cessions by Britain. He was sent 
to Berlin not long ago to talk over 
matteil with ths Nazi leaders. 

Eden told the house o) commons 
he had resigned rather than 

Italy In the face o< Pre- 
oUat'g "rile, hoctile pr<^

h XS .

i

Lord Halifax

follow without risk of alienating its 
own Socialist and Communist ele
ments. The government, however, 
was determined to keep unbroken 

I its close relations with Britain.
—•k—

I

For Price Increases
Be f o r e  going to Hyde Park for 

a short vacation. President
Roosevelt announced two moves de- 

I signed to restore prosperity. He
I declared the administration's eco- 
i nomic policies are being directed 
I toward a limited increase in prices, 

to be achieved without inflation or 
any substantial increase in the cost 
of living.

1 He ordered the Reconstruction Fi- 
■ nance corporation to renew its lend- 
' ing to industry and the railways.
1 The President specifically men-
■ tioned farm prices as needing to be 

increased. On the other hand, he 
said certain other prices, such as 

; those in the building industry, have 
remained at a high level for Uie 
last few years.

No specific monetary action is
contemplated to increa.*e those con
sidered too low, he added.

Earle Wants Toga
^ O V .  GEORGE H. EARLE

WHO’S NEWS THIS WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N’  EW YORK —A bequest of 
• $1,000,000, left to Harvard uni

versity by Mrs. Agnes Wahl Nieman. ' 
will make it possible for newspaper 

men to go to 
Scribes Get school at Harvard. 
Free Course It might be better 
at Harvard school to John 
Stewart Bryan, handsome, fluent, 
and erudite head of the committee 
which will pick the candidates for 
the Harvard sabbatical years.

Mr. Bryan is publisher of the 
Richmond News-Leader and presi
dent of the College of William and 
Mary Hr talks rapidly and Inter
estingly on poetry, politics, history, 
philosophy, the classics and humani
ties. If Mrs. Nieman had engaged 
him to do $1,000,000 worth of travel
ing and talking to newspaper men. 
instead of giving the money to Har
vard. the light shed in the dark 
caverns of Journalistic minds surely 
would have matched any possible 
Harvard effulgence. And, like , 
Erasmus. Mr Bryan loves to travel 
and talk.

The glow In Mr. Bryan's o u t  
mind was imparted partly by Har 
vard'and partly by the University 
of Virginia. Of the southern aristoi. 
»ie practiced law in Richmond and 
then engaged with his father, the 
late Joseph Bryan, in energetic co- ■ 
management of the family newspa
per. then the Richmond Times. 'The 
elder Mr. Bryan had established a 
tradition of independence which hia 
son has maintained.

With the passing cf such free- 
swinging Journalists as Halstead, 

Greeley. Watter- 
Exam ple o f  gon. and. more re-
Spark Plug cently, Fremont
Jourrtalist Older. Mr. Bryar

remains one of the 
few distinguished exemplars of that 
kind of spark-plug newspapering.

He was president cf the American 
Newspaper Publishers' association 
from 1926 to 1928. i

Sixty-six years old. he still keeps 
up with his horsemanship, taking ' 
all the Jumps until a few years ago.

He is caught up in an incredible 
whirl of directorates, public and civ- . 
ic posts, cipbs, philanthropies and 
social and political activities—al
ways with time to talk. '

\  fME, PAUL DUPUY, whose 
* ’   ̂ French chateau is now occu
pied by the duke and duchess of 
Windsor, was the first publisher to 

introduce Amer- 
Mme. Dupuy jean comic strips 
Gave French in France. The 
the Funnies french liked the 

comics, but they 
wouldn't take the columnists. Mme. 
Dupuy found they liked to do their 
own interpreting and shied away 
from omniscience in all forms.

She is the American-born widow 
of Paul Dupuy. When M. Dupuy 
died in 1927, he left in her hands 
the biggest string of newspapers and 
magazines in France.

In the French tradition, fn which 
the widow quietly assumes com
mand of the cafe or shop, she picked 
up the vast publishing business, 
managing it at first from a sick
bed, as she was convalescing from 
a long illness.

The publications Included the 
Daily Petit Parisien, with a circula
tion of 1,800.000; Dimanche Illustre, 
a Sunday newspaper in which Mme. 
Dupuy introduced the first Sunday 
supplement In France; La Science 
et la Vie, comparable to the Scien
tific American; Omnia, an automo
bile Journal; Le Rcpublicain des 
Hautes - Pyrenees, a provincial 
daily; Nos Loisirs. a women’s mag
azine; Agriculture Nouvelle, a 
weekly, and several others.

Mme. Dupuy was Helen Browne, 
blonde and beautiful daughter of 

William H. and 
M et b a ito r  Mary c. Browne
as Student of New York. She
ffi Paris attended the Anne

Browne school for 
young ladies at 715 Fifth avenue. 
New York. Studying in Paris, she 
met M. Dupuy, son of the founder 
of the Petit Parisien.

They were married in 1907 and 
have two sons and a daughter,
the Princess de Polignac. For many 
years, their marriage has been cited 
as one ideal international romance 
—a bit of background which is, nc 
doubt, of interest to the duke and 
duchess as they move into her 
charming old Cnateau de la Maye, 
near Versailles.

C Consolidated News Features 
WNU Service.

BRISCOE COUX’TY NEWS

SEEN and HEAR!
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON COARESPONOt NT

of
Pennsylvania announced his 

candidacy for the Democratic nomi
nation for United States senator, 
standing on. his record as gover
nor and continued support of the 
Roosevelt administration.

"If elected a member of the sen
ate. I shall continue my services 
on behalf of the principles which 
have marked the Roosevelt admin 
istra'iion and my own administratioc 
is Harrisburg," Earl* said.

Dog Nip* Traffic Polireman 
While a policeman on traffic duly , 

In Buenos Aires, Argentina, was | 
calmly directing cars and politely ! 
answering pedestrians' questions, a 
dog appeared apparently from no
where. Jumped up and bit him se
verely on the wrist. The canine had 
touched an electric light cable 
blown down by a storm, and fright
ened by the ihock had attacked the 
nearest "enemy," which happened 
to be the policeman

Washington.—Small movie exhibi
tors are hoping for actum now that 
the bill of Sen. Matthew M Neeley 
of West Virginia to stop block book
ing and blind selling has been fa
vorably reported by a senate com
mittee. Although the house hasn't 
done anything on it yet. definite ac
tion seems probable unless it gets 
lost in the shuffle. The independent 
exhibitors have been telling con
gress that they are under constant 
criticism, are losing money and los
ing their show houses.

Testifying before a senate com
mittee in favor of the Neely bill, the 
little theater men lay all their trou
bles on "the big eight.”  They me.m 
the eight big motion picture pro
ducers. The big eight owns about 
all the big chain theaters. Each 
year the producers make a few good 
pictures and a lot of pictures which 
are not so good. They reserve the 
good films for their "afTiliated" the
aters and force the rest on the lit
tle independent men. according to 
the latter's complaint.

This is how they do it. the little 
exhibitors say. The producers draw 
up a year's contract in which the 
little exhibitor agrees to take a cer
tain group or "block" cf pictures. 
In the block are listed two or three 
first-class films, to be made by good 
directors and competent players. 
T|̂ c rest are merely labeled class 
A, B. C. Tlie contracting exhibitor 
never sees them. In order to get 
any good films at all he must take 
a lot of stuff he doesn't want Even 
a variety of news and other shorts, 
loaded with free advertising for 
women’s wear and summer and 
winter resorts, goes with the lot. 
This method of doing business is 
called "compulsory block booking 
and blind selling.”

For several years the independent 
exhibitors have bet-n figr,i:ng the 
“ BB and BS." They've h; d icveral 
bills before congress, and have 
lodged numerous comph ints with 
the Department of Justice. But 
something al.vays prevents action.
Subverts Morals

The neighborhood exhibitors con
tend that a huge motion picture 
monopoly subverts the morals of 
the nation by making racket pic- i 
lures and sex pictures, when they 
could Just as well make quality film. 
High-class pictures, they contend, 
have proved entertaining to the in
telligentsia and the rank and file 
alike.

The "big eight" has two answers 
to the charges. More or less pri
vately its claim is that the profit 
it makes from the not so good pic
tures is necessary to support the 
high-grade pictures. There would 
be none of the good if it weren’ t for 
the bad, in other words. And pub
licly. every time the little men go 
to Washington and start making 
things hot, the big men announce 
a new set of reforms, and suggest 
some more conferences.

Meanwhile in North Dakota the 
independent exhibitors’ group got a 
law passed prohibiting the showing 
of pictures by theaters which be
long to the producer that made the 
pictures. Paramount, which is 
strong in that region, is suing the 
governor and the attorney general, 
but the little fellows are swarming 
like hornets to help the state win.
Last Naval Resort

Suicide squadrons of high-speed 
torpedo boats, to be steered by hu
man pilots head-on against enemy 
ships, are boasted by Germany and 
Italy. England probably has them 
too. Buried in .Admiral Leahy's tes
timony before the United States 
congress in favor of a mightier navy 
is mention of a $15,000,000 item 
for experimentation with small de
stroyers. The admiral declined to 
discuss the matter. Naval observ
ers would like to know if this coun
try too will call for a volunteer 
death squadron.

In time of peace, definitely no. It 
would be against the glory and tra
dition of the United States navy. 
The suicide boats, say navy men. 
are the unashamed last resort of an 
inferior sea power. TTie mere ad
mission of the existence of such de
vices is the admission of the fear of 
defeat. Sending men to certain 
death, for any cause whatever, is a 
barbarity wholly repugnant to the 
navy.

And navy men maintain that the 
torpedo boats are impractical. The 
United States fleet will fight its bat
tles far out at sea, perhaps 2.000 
miles. The sleds could not be used 
in usually choppy open water. In 
Europe, where sea fighting will be 
at close quarters, it's a different 
story.

But in the heat of war involving 
us. no one can say what might be 
done. If an enemy fleet should suc
ceed in reaching our shores, it 
would be imperative to attack it 
with the most destructive weapons 
obtainable. A few dozen or a few 
score men sacrificed in torpedoes, 
made more deadly with human 
minds and eyes, would seem to be a 
low price to pay for victory in the 
face of national disaster.
Human Sacrifica

Would men volunteer for a work 
of such hopeless finality? Opinion 
la thajr would particularljr if atirrod

by dire emergency, and if assured 
with positive proof that their own 
destruction would mean certain de
struction to the enemy. Whether 
torpedoes can sink battleships with
out fail is not known. Explosives 
and armor have both been improved 
since the World war. Torpedoes 
discharged from submarines were 
pretty sure fire when they made a 
fair hit Of course all manner of 
defenses will be developed against 
the boats and all could not succeed 
in their purpose.

The navy is much more likely to 
consider designing torpedo boats for 
the Philippine government than for 
Itself in the near future. The Phil
ippines might be attacked from 
close in. The Panama Canal zone 
also could make good use of tor
pedo defense. But canal command
ers fear sabotage or aerial bomb
ings much more than attack from 
the sea. Sabotage could be accom
plished by blowing up a merchant 
ship from inside as it passed 
through the locks.

Voluntary death as pilot of flying 
bombs in the shape i f airplanes 
also has been talked of. Torpedo 
airplanes would be superior to boats 
in that they could travel several 
thousand miles to reach the enemy. 
Some strategists say airplanes could 
not come close to battle fleets in 
the face of anti-aircraft gunfire. An
ti-aircraft guns have been improved 
tremendously, with scientific sights. 
But sights are no good on a dark 
night or a murky day. The suicide 
planes, unseen, could find the war
ships all right. Unless the gunners 
got their range with the new sound 
detectors. It’ s a complicated prob
lem. Only the next war can tell 
the answer.
S*e* Senate Battle

The next major battle in the sen
ate will be President Roi.s'Velt's 
government reorganization propi  ̂
al. And first to be affected by re
organization will be air transport. 
Whether the bill is passed or not. 
aviation is already being used by 
James Roof^velt as a guinea pig on 
which to make preliminary tests of 
his ideas. James is the President's 
specialist on reorganization.

Some weeks ago the President, 
embarrassed by the two-year-old 
wrangle of government agencies for 
authority over air transport, called 
Sen. Patrick A. McCarran of Ne
vada to the White House and asked 
him to write a bill creating an in
dependent commission to control 
aviation and end the row.

McCarran and his aides had no 
sooner written the bill than they 
found that the matter had been 
turned over to James. The Post 
Office department and the Depart
ment of Commerce, which now con
trol air transport, and which have 
a strangle hold on it, immediately 
set upon James and got many of 
their old foibles written into the bill. 
Not only that, but James proceeded 
to write into the bill unlimited au
thority for the President over the 
proposed air commission. He also 
would place the commission in the 
Department of Commerce building.

Chances are this aviation bill will 
get nowhere in congress. Probably 
the government reorganization plan 
will be only partly accepted. But 
meanwhile, the air transport peo
ple must go on through more 
months of their dilemma. Business 
men who complain about too much 
government regulation don't fully 
understand what air transport has 
to contend with.

Because nearly all the lines carry 
air mail, the Post Office department 
establishes their routes and draws 
up their schedules. It has power 
to cancel the contracts, as it did 
in 1934.
Fixes Air Mail Rates

The Interstate commerce commis
sion fixes rates for carrying air 
mail, and in doing so it examines 
every detail of every operator's 
business each year. It even ana
lyzes his purchases, his wage rates, 
equipment repairs, to see if he spent 
more than nccess.ary. Nothing the 
company does escapes scrutiny. 
And to lop It all, the commission 
publishes its findings in detail for 
all the world to read, although it’s 
mighty dry reading.

The bureau of air commerce con
trols airway beacons, intermediate 
landing fields and radio beams, and 
it makes the safety rules.

Then there is the federal com
munications commission. which 
tells the air lines what radio wave 
lengths to use. This is so compli
cated that the air transport compa
nies maintain an organization in 
Washington called Aeronautical Ra
dio. Inc., to keep track of the kilo
cycles.

Still another Is the Department of 
Agriculture, which climbs aboard 
all United States oversea and for
eign airplanes and looks in the pas
sengers' luggage for .tapanese bee
tles or what have they. Agricul
ture’ s weather bureau is the only 
agency that gives service without 
regulating strings attached.

Much as aviation's friends in con
gress would like to give it • new 
deal from the government, it U 
doubtful if they will go for it under 
th* reorganization pian.

e Btol gaedtoeto,—m ro awvlee.

ADVENTURERS  ̂ CLUB ^
HEADLINES FROM THE LIVES 
OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELFI

Underground*
By FXATD GIBBONS 

Famans Headliaa Boater

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
Here’ s a detective who had a hobby. And hecai 

he had a hobby, he caught a man. And because he ca. 
a man, he cam e mighty darned near losing his hfe. 
way I’ve set that down m akes it sound a little like that̂  
nursery favorite of yours and mine, “ The House That; 
Built.”  But as a matter of fact, it’ s “ The Story That.!;] 
Told.”  Fellow Adventurers, m eet Jack Shea o f New YiJ 
City. And listen to the yarn he’s going to spin us.

In the spring of 1922. Jack was working for a well-knu«i'n di' 
agency. He told me the name, but he want* me to leave it out, 
—well—detective agencies don't like too much publicity about tht i 
they handle. This agency sent him out on a case for which h« val 
pecially adapted 1

Jack's hobby is fungi—yaa haaw, mashraams, losdutooa sH 
the like. The Job he was Is do was to ran down a frlltiw nsxMd 
Frits—(aal name also omitted by reqnext—o fellow six rreitwl 
tncbrs Ull. light romplrxion, military hearing nad—like Jsck-| 
interested in fungi.

F'ound His Man in a Michigan Mine.
Jack traced Fritz to an address in Camden, N J., and froia! 

to St. Louis. Mo. From there the trail led through Chicago. Mitma 
Hancock. .Mich., and finally ended in Calumet. Mich., where Jack vwj 
that Fritz was working in a copper mine called the Quincy ihafL 

it was the spring of 1923. a year after he h^d started, ahes 
finally gut to the same town his man was in. But still hr dida't l 
what the man looked l>kr. He got a Job as assutant bmeki per nj 
mine and began luoking the mmers over.

Then, one day. Jack found a bed of fungi down in the mine ihatl. | 
picked up a handful of them and carried them to the surface. Ht; 
ried them around until he saw a man who answered Fritz's (rncrdl

L i n

A

Ready to Bring It Down on Jack’s Cranium.
scription eyeing the fungi with interest. He stopped Jack anl toll) 
the species was poisonous and shouldn't bo eaten. Then Jack' 
pretty sure he had his man spotted.

Jack stood talking to the man tor a while. They got along gm'l 
cause they had a common interest. Before they parted they madî  
appointrnent to go down into the mine on the following Sunday U i 
tor fungi. They took one of the stationary engineers into their conici 
and he agreed to lower them down In a mine car.

Down 7,200 Feet Into the Earth.
That Sunday they met at the mine entrance at 10:30 a.,m Thtt 

tionary engineer—a fellow named Barry—was there, too. They cl-')l 
into the car and were soon at the bottom. 7,200 feet below the .rfaci 

"We explored the bottom of the mine for abant a quarter si i 
mile," taya Jack, "with carbide lamps an our hats sad wririif 
rubber coats. The lemperalwe was about a hundred drgirfs. 
since Ihe farther you go down the warmer and mors humid I 
gels. VVben we had been there aboni twenty-five mi-inles and ks4 
found a tew specimens of fungus, we retomed to the car for tkt 
trip bark.
"As we got into the car I noticed a copper ingot lyin;; on the ^ 

and wondered how it got there. Those ingots weigh al^iut f. rty p - 
apiece and come in a size that can be conveniently stacked sloef I 
rnilroad sidings for shipment. 1 took the top sest, way up tn the! 
of the car. Fritz took the second seat from the rear end wher'- the 1 
and buttons which signalled the engineer were attached. The car it) 
moving and went half way up the slope, drawn by the metal cable! 
above. Then it stopped suddenly. I didn't know it then, but Fntt I 
halted it with a signal."

He Was About to Brain Jack.
When Ihe car stopped Jack turned t* took at Frits That 

move saved his life. For there was Frits, the copper lugot is hk 
hands, holding It high sbovo his head, ready to bring it duwa «  
Jack’s own cranium. Somehow he had fouad out that Jack wiss 
detective out to get him—and be was gaiug to get Jack first I 
he could.
"I ducked.”  says Jack, "and the ingot bit me a glancing blow col 

left shoulder. I was stunned for a minute, nevertheless. My aenseit 
me, but I must have fought on automatically, for when I came to i 
I found myself half out of the car gripping the edge with my fingers t 
Fritz was trying to break my grip and throw me over the side

"Usually I carried a small automatic revolver, but this t:ms 11 
orders to bring my man back alive and hence carried a different i 
of weapon. It was a .25 caliber gun loaded not with ordinary bu 
but a cartridge that carried a chemical compound instead of a 
"When it heated it flowed over the flesh in a good imitation of 1 

"1 got that gun out and fired it. It gnve n load report ssi 
sprayed Fritt's hands with the concoction. When he saw tbal kt 
said, ‘Stop—I’m shot’ and gnve np the battle."
Fritz didn't know he actually hadn't been shot until he was IxtM 

ground level again and Jack had him safely locked up in a m ine^  
room. Later he was taken to the local Jail and, later still, extradiml 
the state that wanted him for triaL "He was sentenced to 
twenty years at hard labor,”  says Jack, "but that doesn't half 
for the forty years' growth he scared me out of."

Copyright.-WNU Scrvics.

Royal Dreams Typified by Palisu
The desire of every man to be a 

king Is typified by Rio de Janeiro’ s 
great number of royal palms. Dom 
Joao, king at the beginning of the 
Nineteenth century, had planted the 
first seed of the royal palm himself 
and ruled that the tree was to be 
exclusively his. To preserve his 
monopoly he ordered every seed 
from it gathered up and burned, 
but the resident! of Rio who wanted 
to imitate royalty bribed his slaves 
to sell the seeds. As a result royal 
palms soon sprang up everywhere.

Deep-Red Rubles From Slam
Many of the best rubies have been 

found in Siam In the provinces of 
Krat and Chantaboon, where are lo
cated the principal ruby mines of 
that country. The stones are usual
ly found in detrital matter about 20 
feet below the surface. The ruby
bearing gravel Is less than a foot In 
thickness and lies between a clay 
bed and a heavy covering at coars* 
sand. Th* usual color at th* Siam 
nibtoa to dark rad. runalng olmoat 
to o klocktok aiwd* st s

stage Superstitions 
An acGress must find or b*" 

rabbit's foot given her: it ii r 
to buy one. It is bad luck to <
In the dressing room or put i 
on a shelf. An umbrella 
over the head is, of c uune. i 
worst kind of a thing—but It i 
right to open it downwaya 
bring good luck, especially 
ones. A potato In the pocket i 
from misfortune. Next to bred 
a mirror, bringing peacock feta 
Into the theater is a calamity.! 
many an actor will grow f**! 
the sight of one.

Doulton Ware 
Doulton ware was non-ex 

the early years of the Nu 
century. The pottery ,
established by John Uouiuaj 
VauxhaU in 1815. It was sfl 
carried on by Doulton and̂  
who some years later ira" 
to High street. Lambeth.
Tba appUeation of art to P®® . 
the Doulton company began 
and during succaadlng y ^ 1  

, act WM gradually aarfacted.
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Chaokb«rUia By George Agnew Chamberlain WNV Borvlco
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îng 30 mlnutei they listened 
Dund while she talked. At first 
irida Fonseca seemed a vol* 

fon the verge of enipUon; while 
lionally she protested with a 

of startling volume, to no 
nent did she deign to voice 

1̂ denial. But gradually—very 
jially—the scowl began to clear 

her brow, her clenched fists 
a gleam of admiration 

ed in her eyes and at last the 
Joyce had seen only once be- 
ransflgured her expression.
»!”  cried the ex-minister of 

\ and it sounded like a groan of 
rstanding mixed with rage. "It 
ear what happened—too clear! 
pciada Fonseca baited the hook, 
|ia gladly swallowed it. By 
Joning you to your (ate in La 

ganca without killing Dorado 
created an unparalleled inter
nal situation which made me 

One more push would send 
over with a crash, and Onelia 
elf supplied the impulse by fa

tting the theft of the howitzers 
I casting the blame on me. Ah, , 
rita, you did well by yourself 
ring me here today. Alt A i!" 
Ithout bothering to take his 

he rushed (rum the room, 
[shadow swept across Margaii- 

face. but promptly cleared, j 
ill. chica.”  ihe rumbled, "what | 
Idn't I give to have you (or a 

Iner!"
S > more than I'd give to have 
fur a friend," said Joyce from 
heart. “Oh, Margarida, please 
ly friend."

." said Margarida, tossing her 
gray mane of hair. "Impossi- 

I detest you grmgus—all of 
and all you stand (or. Your 

tTerable pride in dynamics as 
true and only end of man! Your 

labels on everything pertain- 
to the toull You jeer at our 
es' market; what about your' 

es. weighing gold against bush- ; 
of injured hearts? I could go on 
an hour, but enough is enough, 
t :e end we'd have to arrive at 
truth. I love you. chica, my lit- | 
one, and I've always wished I 
;lit have a tiger Just your size (or 
t You're adorable." 
rk's telephoning from the em- 
y now bore fruit. Pablo entered 
whispered to him, withdrew and 
mute later came back accompa- 
uy a respectable tnough thread- 

individual. The newcomer 
lied nervous, at odds with his 
oundings and the company in 

icb he found himself. He had the 
of a man whose world has 
ysnked from under him. leav- 

him floating In air out of reach 
help from heaven or hell. He 
Warded tiie ambassador, Joyce 

even Margarida Fonseca's ar- 
ing presence with lackluster 
s. then turned to Dirk.
I'm the Reverend Ellerton 
i's," he announced in the ghost 

voice. "I understand you sent 
me. Mr. Van Suttart, but I'm 
at all lure—not at all sure—"

Sit down, sir," said Dirk, "and 
I talk the thing over. This is 
re or less a family gathering, 

ambassador isn't an ambatsa- 
this afternoon; he's acting as 
father. As for Licenciada Mar- 
ida Fonseca, one of the bigh
ts of the Mexican bar, she's a 
y dear friend of the girl whom 
ish to marry. Miss Joyce Sew- 
Surely you'll help us out”  

‘That's the trouble,”  said the lost 
1 doubtfully. "I  don't have to 
you, do I? My charge is gone, 

ave no rights, civil or otherwise 
carcely the right to live. I'm
0 on suRerance. That's what I 
ant I'm not at all sure—”
Are you in good standing with 
r church at home?”  broke in 
ambassador.

‘Yes, oh, yes. I'm awaiting my 
all; no—that's not quite true, I 
ait the meant with which to re-
T> '*

"At long as you're a regularly 
lakied minister," said the am- 
asador, "that'i all that the home 
ktes of these two young people 
5uire.”
‘̂Please, air,”  said Dirk eamest- 
"please, Mr. Jonea, do let's be 

eerful on this loveliest of all after- 
oni. You can make Joyce and 
Raelf very happy In about five 
nutei, if you will, and we'll try 

[do the tame by you. Say I tend 
back home in style—drawing 

bm, airplane,^ or if you like to 
ive ru  give you a car. What 
out It, air? I don't want to rush 

but there are two more clergy- 
waiting on your decision out in 

patia”
Abruptly the lackluster eyes came 

|life; never dreaming how readily 
ne men can lie Mr. Jones tugged 

Ismail worn book from hit hip 
^ket and murmured. “ Let ua pro- 

with the ceremony." 
strange wedding If there ever 
one. It started on a note of 

^e and levity, but to moving and 
Verful are the words hallowed by 

ê and usage to Anglo-Saxoa eare 
' • spirit of reverence swept Into

1 room on winga unaeen yet aurely

felt. What though the voice of the 
preacher was the voice of habit, 
preciae In intonation, humdrum in 
intent; it could not lessen the surge 
of emotion which took possession of 
the hearts of his bearers, choked 
their throats and turned dry eyes 
luminous. To the sight of the men 
and the woman present and in lha 
sight of God no longer were Joyce 
and Dirk arrayed In whipcord and 
saddle-stained moleskin, nor yet 
in silk or broadcloth. They were 
clothed in light, their facet bathed 
in a glory from within which pres
aged a devotion beyond any that 
Ups alone can pledge.

The ambassador put his srm 
around Joyce, kissed her and stood 
looking down into her eyes. "My 
dear. I've never given away a 
sweeter bride to a more lovable 
boy." He turned hit head to look at 
Dirk. "What now?" he asked 
"When do you intend to return to 
your Job?”

'That's up to Joyce, sir." said 
Dirk "I've married her I mean 
the whole of me hat married her

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"I don’t follow you,”  said the am
bassador testily.

"Send a battalion to keep her In." 
continued the general with slow em- 
phasia. "In short, the president sug
gests that the government support 
the Mexican-born senorita Joyce 
Sewell in the lawful possession of 
her property, subject only to such 
restrictions as the national law pro
vides. by every means in the power 
of the republic. As a irst step he 
has directed me to dispatch at once 
a suffleient force for the capture 
of General Dorado—bandit, bootleg
ger of illicit gold, and purloiner of 
a battery of howitzers.”

“ Directed you?" aiked the am
bassador with emphasis on the pro
noun. "Why not General Onelia?”  

"Ah. Onelia. The president or
dered his Instant arrest, simultane
ously with my reappointment as 
minister of war. Incidentally, the 
traitor is no more."

"You mean Onelia's dead?”  cried 
the ambassador.

"Through his own fault." asserted 
General Sebastiano torrowrfully, 
"and only in the last half-hour." 
Then he added in explanation, "our 

I regrettable national habit of ley de 
(uga—shot while attempting to es
cape from his guards.”

Margarida advanced with hand 
extended "Mr. Minister.”  she rum
bled. "let me be the first to con
gratulate you on the reassumption 
of the portfolio you know so well 
how to administer to your own hon
or and the honor of our country.”  
She marched onward and turned in 
the door. "I trust both your excel
lencies will keep me in mind as a 

; good lawyer though an honest wom
an."

Dirk went out with the clergy
man; the ambassador withdrew, 
arm in arm with the minister of 
war, each aglow with plans for a 
rapprochement that would bring 
glory to both. Joyce, the small 
cause of weighty matters, was left 
alone. Standing at a high window 
she watched their excellencies de
part but turned at the sound of a 
footstep. She and Dirk hung poised 
(or a breathless moment with the 
room between them. Slowly they 
moved forward. The days they had 
spent together seemed to lengthen 
into years, reaching back into a 
common childhood and knitting the 
innermost fibers of their being. 
Their hands touched, clung, and ai 
they looked deep In each other’ !  
eyei the same (ear was born in 
them, the same silent cry: "This is 
I; if I lose you I’m lost. torn, 
maimed." Then his arms opened 
and the crushed herself against 
him.

"Oh. Dirk! Darling! Dirk!”
"Don’ t worry." he whispered 

thickly. "I (eel It too. Joyce. We 
won't lose eech other, we can't I 
love you—all of me loves all of 
you. Nothing ever can happen to 
one of us again."

She raised her (ace. blinding with 
iti incandescence. Their kiss opened 
the floodgates of the heart and 
swept their veins with fire. Life 
with its Inevitable pitfalls stretched 
far and wide before them, but one 
thing they knew: this was the top
most pinnacle of surrender. Never 
could they give again what now they 
gave, never step back out of that 
world of love tn which all other 
loves are but an echo.

(THE END)

Historians Given Unpublished Letters
Written by Explorer Meriwether Lewis

"That’s lip to Joyce, Sir," 
Said Uirk.

T'v» Just heard some words I've 
never heard before In my life— 
though I and you and everybody 
else know them by heart I take 
them as they stand."

"He means iti" murmured die 
ambassador and returned his atten
tion to Joyce "What about it my 
dear? I understand you have no use 
(or embassies and all their works. 
What do you want Dirk to do— 
shake his Job and become a drone?"

"A drone?" gasped Joyce, and 
caught her lip lest she laugh. She 
left his side, walked toward a win
dow, and turned. "You're a great 
ambassador," she stated gravely. 
"I've known you only an hour and 
already you stir in me something 
ru  have to call love—one of the 
tweeter kinds of love—because 
there's no other word that comet 
near it I can imagine that sort of 
power doing good no matter where 
a man walkt. If Dirk, like you, if 
headed toward awaking the love of 
hit fellow man—not of his nation
als, his fellow man—what diRerence 
does It make where we live, what 
path he and I take together?”  

riie ambassador stared at her, 
then turned very slowly to look at 
Dirk. "That’ s your release, Dirk, 
and I don’t mind saying jrou've cut 
out a full-sized Job for yourself 
whether you stay under me or go. 
Want more time to think it over?” 

"Yes, sir.”
"How long?"
Dirk looked at Joyce and she an

swered for him. "Long enough to 
settle with Dorado.”

There was a disturbance in the 
baUway; General Sebastiano, fum
ing with impatience, opened the 
door for himself and hastened to
ward the ambassador. "ExceUen- 
cy,”  he ciled, "I have accomplished 
much since 1 left here. I have 
been closeted with the president 
himself and return with a budget of 
news. For your relief let me say at 
once that our troubles are over.”  

"Which trouble?" asked Uie am
bassador feelingly.

"All. a ll”  said the general "Our 
countries can be at peace as never 
before and we may yet look upon 
the incident of La Barranca as a 
godsend.”

"That would be good news with a 
vengeance,”  murmured the ambas
sador. “So It’ i  the president him
self who found the solution?"

"A perfect one and so simple it 
cuts the Gordian knot at a single 
stroke. What was the situation? A 
young girl with the eyea of the 
world upon her, battling to hold her 
own property—International dyna
mite as you yourself admitted. Had 
my government followed your sug- 
geatlon of tending a battalion to 
fetch her out we would have be
come rldlculoua; but reverie the 
objective and you hava a ttnka U  
gcnlua.'*

Hitherto unknown—or uncon
firmed-sidelights on the life of 
Meriwether Lewis, co-explorer with 
William Clark of the Northwest, 
have been revealed with the be
quest to the Missouri Historical so
ciety of unpublished letters written 
by the great explorer and scout, ac
cording to a St. Louis United Press 
correspondent in the Detroit Free 
Press.

Scholars nave been working on 
the letters and documents, which 
were given to the society by the late 
Dr. Meriwether Lewis Anderson, a 
descendant of Lewis. Anderson died 
at Richmond, Va.

Included in the group are numer- 
ous letters written by the explorer 
to his mother. One, written tn 1795, 
when he was twenty, was in a semi- 
apologetic tone (or his seeming in
ability to stay home. He had enlist
ed it’ith some Virginia troops at the 
time, and wrote:

"So violently opposed is my gov
erning passion (or rambling to the 
wishes of all my friends, that I am 
led intentionally to err and then 
have vanity enough to hope (or for
giveness.

"I do not know how to account (or 
this Quixotic disposition of mine in 
any other manner or its being in
flicted by any other cause than that 
of having inherited it in right of the 
Meriwether family."

He asked his mother to forgive 
him on that basis; then promised to 
let her know of his whereabouts “ by 
every opportunity.”

*
*
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players feel terribly neg
lected these days. They fig
ured that when the first ex
citement over the animated 
drawings that make up “ Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs" 
was over they would com e 
back into the limelight again.

But along came the world's be
loved blockhead, Charlie McCarthy, 
in "Goldwyn Follies”  to distract at
tention from mere humans, and 
next "The River," a picture without 
any actors whatever became the 
talk of the entertainment world. 
Now mere children have romped in 
and taken all the attention away 
from their elders.

Judy Garland. Metro-GoldwTnn- 
Mayer's (ourteen-.year-old singing 
star, is enjoying huge success on a 
personal appearance tour, and the 
even-younger Tommy Kelly and Ann 
Gillia of 'Tom  Sawyer" have cap
tivated several cities they have vis
ited. They had the great thrill of 
being received informally at tha 
White House, they visited Mark 
Twain'i home town to place a 
wreath on hit grave, and in between 
timet they saw the sights of New 
York.

—

June Lang. Ethel Merman, and 
Cesar Romero have been flying all 
over the country attending openings 
of "In Old Chicago" and audiences 
were so appreciative of the oppor-

A Colorful Luncheon Set

One of the prize-; nf the new addi
tions to the society's already large 
collection of Lewis-Clark material is 
a letter written by Lewis to hit 
mother in July. 1803. less than a 
year before he departed on the ex
pedition which to make his
name prominent m the history of 
American exploraUon.

Regarding his prospects with op
timism, he wrote:

"The nature of this expedition is 
by no means dangerous."

He assured her that the route was 
to be "altogether through tribes of 
Indians who are perfectly friendly 
to the United States. For its fatigues 
I (eel myself perfecUy prepared, 
nor do I doubt my health and 
strength of constitution to bear it  I 
go with the utmost preconviction in 
my mind of returning safe."

His preconviction proved reliable, 
but he and his small band of com
panions did not make the Journey 
without hardship. The expedition 
did not turn out to be “ by no means 
dangerous”  nor were the Indians al
ways "perfectly friendly."

Lewis and Clark started from a 
point near St. Louis early in 1804. 
They were gone nearly two and one- 
half years. With the object of learn
ing something of the possibilities of 
the half-unknown Louisiana Pur
chase which Thomas JeRerson had 
made, the two men followed the 
Missouri river to its sources and be
yond. up to the Pacific ocean. They 
returned to St. Louis in the early 
autumn of 1806.

Y Y ^E  HAVE been hearing a 
good deal about American 

handcrafts lately. Of course, 
quilts have always been impor
tant among our needlework hand
crafts. So many readers have 
written asking me for more of the 
old fashioned embroidery stitches 
that were used in making crazy 
patchwork that I have collected 
dozens and dozens of these quaint 
stitches from old quilts. Some 
of them are so attractive and col
orful that It seemed a pity not 
to use them for modern decora
tive purposes.

This gay little double house 
eRect built upon blanket stitches 
with chain stitches flaunting from 
all gables was the invention of 
someone’s great-grandmother and 
I couldn’t resist using it for a 
luncheon set of light blue linen. 
It originally adorned a light blue 
satin patch in a quilt and all the 
other colors indicated here m the 
sketch are the original colors.

All the strands of six-strand 
mercerized embroidery thread 
were used for the luncheon set. 
The mats were hemmed first and 
then the blanket stitches were 
.taken through the hems to make 
a firm edge as shown at the lower 
right. All the other stitches used 
are clearly illustrated. Just the 
edge stitches without the little 
houses were used for the nap
kins. Many more authentic old 
patchwork stitches are illustrat
ed in a new leaflet which is free

upon request with the booklet of
fered below.

Have you a copy of Mrs. 
Spears' new book SEWING? It 
contains forty-eight pages of step- 
by-step directions for makmg sbp- 
covers and dressing tables; cur
tains for every type of room, 
lampshades, rugs and other use
ful articles for the home. Copy 
will be sent postpaid, upon re
ceipt of 25 cents (coins pre
ferred;. Address Mrs. Spears, 210 
South Desplaines St., Chicago, III.

Keep your body free of accumulated 
waste, take Dr. Pierce’* Pleakant Pel
let*. 'jO Pellet* 30 cents.—.Adv.

Our Friends
Friends are not so easily made 

as kept.—Lord Halifax.

tunlty to see player* face to face , 
I that Twentieth Century-Fox plan* to 
I stage gala openings for many of 
i their pictures in the future. You 
won't have to go to Hollywood or 

! New York to attend openings with 
! the stars in the future.

- • S t -
Three young men singers have 

become big radio favorites in the 
past few weeks and by next year 
radio executives figure they will all 
be top-ranking stars. John Carter, 
who replaced Nelson Eddy on the 
Charlie McCarthy hour, is an ex
farmer and vaudeville dancer. Fe
lix Knighl who in addition to his 
own Sunday morning program has 
been appearing with Leo Reisman's 
orchestra, comes from Florida, via 
Hollywood, and is much too young 
to have had any career other than 
singing. Glenn Darwin, the rich- 
toned barytone whom you have 
probably heard on the Magic Key 
program, was a famous soprano at 
the age of nine. He made a record 
of "Ave Maria”  then that is still 
held up as a model of perfection to 
choir boys.

Fred Allen used to work in the 
Boston Public library, carrying 
books to the folks who requested 
them. Eddie Cantor was errand

^ s k  M e  a ^ n o lh e r
A  A General Quiz vam.

NERVOUS?
Do jrov fMi *o yrm v*Bt to •rrmmfAro you enm ood irhtabi*? I>o ocu44 thoo* dForiwt to you?If your »ro o» odfo, try LYDIA C.PINKIIAM'S VEGETAhtt COMPOUND. It oftoa bWpo Noturo eula quiToriac nerem.

For throo f*B»r*uoM ome vombb koo toi4 BDotbor bow to fo “smiliBC tbroueb** witk Lydi* E. Pinkbftm'f Compound. Itb*lpt S'atur* ton# up tho oy«um. ibua \rm»m inc tbo dioromforta from tbe fuaotionnl din* order* which wom̂ n teunt eodum.Make a note NOW togeim bottle of ^rtd> famoua Plnkham'a Compound today WITH* OUT FAIL from your druffirt—more than n miilton women bav* writton In letter* rw> 
porting benefit.

Why not t r g  LYDIA E- P1NKBAM*S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Put to I'se
No. the little deeds of kindness 

and the cordial words which vre 
scatter on our path through life 
are not lost.—Pierre de Coule-

1. Who gave the name ‘ ’Em
pire”  to the slate of New York?

2. lATiat is a Rhodes scholar"’
3. The portraits of what two 

women have been used on United 
States postage?

4. On what date does the gov
ernment fiscal year begin?

5. What do the Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse represent’

6. What secretary takes prece
dence in the President's cabinet?

7. What is a translucent sub
stance? A transparent substance? 
An opaque substance?

8. When has this country is
sued mourning stamps?

9. Do all the prisoners at Alca
traz work?
10. How much horsepower is 

generated by the Niagara falls?

The Answers

A  N EW  SER IA L B Y

William Mac/leod Ĵ atne
S T A R T S  I N  O U R  N E X T  I S S U E I
Ruth Chiswick knew Jeff Gray was honest, from the 
moment he saved her life during the shooting escapade 
at Tail Holt. B u t . . .  Jeff mingled with the notorious 
Sherm Howard’s henchmen, he tried to kill her father 
and he was an ally of the cattle rustlers. Through it all 
Ruth knew that some day he would vindicate himself, 
though her doubts were often great. You'll be thrilled 
by the mysterious Jeff Gray, by beautiful Ruth Chiswick 
and their unusual romance amidst gunfire and desert 
dust. “To Ride the River W ith " starts in our next issue.

READ EVERY INSTALLMENT!
J'

Eddie Cantor
boy lor a sausage factory. Phil 
Baker was secretary to a motion 
picture producer, Walter O’Keefe 
was a real estate salesman, and 
Bob Hope was an automobile me
chanic. Joe Penner was a piano 
salesman and Bob Burns was a 
plumber’ s helper. It was an old 
piece of pipe that he had left over 
from a job one day that inspired 
him to Invent the bazooka.

—■♦t—
ODDS A M ) K M )^ B t l l  Cody, / r ,  

ton of ihf popular ft rttern tior, play$ 
Nehon Eddy at a child in "Girl of the 
Golden R e.*('' . . . fanny Brict and 
ContUince Collier uondered inlo an 
art ethibilion and boufhi fifteen hun
dred dollart' worth of picturei painted 
^  Darryl Aitttin, an impoterithed 
WPA worker. Tha fir it dollar went 
for liclceu to their toil picturei . . . 
Groce Mooro will replace Lourenca 
Tibbett ml loloiil on Andro Koilolo- 
nets' ronerru of Amoricon Muiic
March 30 . . .  Aftar thraa yapri of eon- 

orchi
____  . U mof-
laws 01 trod AUom’i daUvory of fokoo

ilcting tha oM oitra f »  Totam HM 
Tomighl,”  Palor sets Stoodoo itiU

•  Wessem Mewapaper Uoloa.

1. If is attributed to George 
Washington, who mentioned it in 
an address delivered in 1784 as 
being "a t present the seat of em
pire.”

2. A non-English student award
ed a scholarship at Oxford uni
versity from a fund which was 
established by the will of Cecil 
Rhodes.

3. Those of Martha Washington ' 
and Pocahontas.

4. The government fiscal year
begins July 1. i

5. War, famine, pestilence, and
death. |

6. The secretary of state.
7. A translucent substance p er -;

mits the passage of light rays j 
through it, but objects cannot be 
distinctly seen through it. Objects I 
can be seen distinctly through a 1 
transparent object. An opaque ob
ject does not reflect or give out 
rays of light. |

8. A Lincoln stamp in 1866, M e -; 
Kinley stamp in 1922, Harding | 
stamp in 1923 and Wilson stamp , 
in 1925. Garfield received postal! 
honors within a year after his I 
death, but the color of the stamp I 
was brown.

9. Every prisoner on Alcatraz 
works for eight hours a day, six 
days a week. The industries con
sist o f the clothing factory, mat 
factory, and laundry.
10. About 300,000 horsepower is ; 

generated on the American side j 
and on the Canadian 955,000 horse
power. On the Canadian side is 
the Queenstown-Chippewa power 
plant, the largest single hydro
electric development in the world.

Let’s Go To War
On Discomforts OfChest Colds

Rub Penetro on your chest—  
how quickly it melts—causing 
warm feeling—makes blood flow 
more freely in congested area— 
loosens phlegm—eases _ tightness 
—relieves local congestion— helps 
stop night coughing^^tie to colds.

Millions in 37 Nations use 
stainless Penetro. 85c jar con
tains twice 25c size. Even greater 
economy in larger sizes. Get 
Penetro. All dealers everywhere.

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

PORES
PLENTY OF DATES N O W ...D B (T 0 N ’S 
FACIAL M A G N E S IA  M A D E  HER 
SKIN FRESH, Y O U N G , R U U T IF U l
Romance hasn't a chance when biq uqW 
pore* spoil skin-texture. Men love the M i 
smoothness oi a iresh young complexiae. 
Denton’s Facial Magnesia doe* raiiacUs 
for unsightly skin. Ugly porn* disappesz, 
skin become* firm and smooih.

I t3 '

u
■ ji

Watek IMN-CMpItnM takfi M  MV I

M*gtt«ai* Maik* * r*M«rk*bl* dlfi*r—n* Wllk \ ; J 
D*ntott M*9 le  Mirror fo m  o**

the leetur* od yosr e h *  b e e o e *  meoAker d*y MT , ^  .
day Imperfecfioe# *r* weehed e l*e* W rlsklw  <1Sradoally d itppoar B ote f yo*koow M P— toM • ,,

*a brovqht yo« •nliraty *klB luialiMHi 'I
C X IH A O IIO IN A IIY  o r m  ' 

Ymm Wewey
To* o*A Ivy Dm Io*'* F*ci*l Mag**̂ * OM tkt ■oaf Llboral otfor wo kavo ooor wada good lit • fow wooka omly. Wo will oond yo* • fiitt U boMlo (roloU prico $1) plssm o rogmior M*od MM cd lowotta Mllnoaio Waion Ckoewa IkrpogkoMl ibo coootry •• tko origimmt Milk o4 MommMm mhu Ibo DoMoo Mogie Mterac Cakm yo* wkol yp«r akla aportohal oooo) . * • *UJb« only f  11 Don't mim omi om iMa MMWrMo lodoy.

DENTON’S
Facial Magnesia

SKtaer ■ 
M W O V C T S .IM . ■ 

-2M M .. :
r.H.y.

• I..

boiossdaadSl ■ 
(oisk at ilsaws) ■ fen weiea aswl a* Tvs* ■ tpeelal IsttedsetsTy
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Quitaque Newt N B H w in fton  and Bob M.ller 
wer» tHisinrss viiitors ot Floydada 
Monday

Mr and Mr*. W H Martin went 
to Lockney Saturday.

J  vj , ( AND ec 5uft£ TO
IctT IhC

_  Rt«AlRS TVtM riT I .^ClOSf« VHE.AR. 
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Order
YourI H C

R e p a irs
E arly

Mis* MyrUce Hadaway of Lub
bock Milled her mother over the 
week end

F M Sasehe. a student of Tech 
Collene spent the week end with 
r.is parents.

Mrs Elizabeth Parnell visited 
her sister Mrs. Buddy Mayfield at 
Edging Sunday.

Mrs John McClendon went t o ' 
Hoydada Monday afternoon.

and Mrs H E Berry and 
-imily visited relatixes in Mem- 
(v ;s Sunday.

Mr and Mr* John McClendon 
• >f South Plains were visitor* in 
the F T Lee home Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Bybee went 
to Floydada Monday.

If You Want to Farm Right 
Make Money, Farm with 

McCormick-Deering FARM Al
Rock Creek New*

L i 'c m e  Barnhill of Dalhart is 
'.isiting her moUier Mr? Simmon* 
thi* week

?.:rs Frank Tu.nneU and daugh- 
l: Mr* J.is'k Tunnell. who have 
■ ; visiting relative* here for 
iiie !:;r.e returned to their home 

it ljuamada. New Me.vico.

Bill Moffett and Parker Wilson 
of Turkey were local visitor* of 
Quitaque Sunday

Ml a;-id Mr? E E, Berry and 
'  \mos Ptr^ms Sr left Sun- 

nay for Minera’ Well*, where Mr* 
:'. !s->n* will remain for treatment.

South Plains News

T u l l  I m p ’. e i n e n i  C o *
Silveilon Telephone

Dt Gilmore of Turkey was a
a.'-;.".t.'s visitor Monday

-'ll-. and Mr- Gordon Smithee 
'.ed their son Gordon at Lub-

- K Sunday

■:La»t Wee> -
Mr and Mrs. Ralph WiU*>n of 

South Plain* entert; "ed a large 
crowd of young fieople Saturday 
night with a party All who at
tended had a very enjoyable time.

SAVE MONEY ON
Mr< Della Griffith of Silverton 

V* •> .n Quitaque on bu.*iness Mon
day .

Fifiey M’hile was a bujine** 
.visitor of Quitaque Thursday

Mi.'S Lillie Mae Williford from 
Kre*j spent the week end m the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R E Young

A L Patterson made a business 
trip to .\mai lU.' Wednesday

Mrs Verna Snod£^ is* will pre
sent the next chapel program next 
Friday afternoon

-  ii

I ►  ̂ I

PRUNES
10 lb. box 

CORN, No. 2 cans 
3 for

PEACHES, Del Monte 
No. 2* 2 cans 

KRAUT, No. 2 cans
3 for

BRAN FLAKES 
2 boxes

OATS  
5 lb. box 

MUSTARD  
Quart

PEACHES, Dried 
10 lb. box 

SOAP, Lux
4 bars

BANANAS, Nice size 
2 dozen

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
2 for

Store No. 687

f i e  fore Planting 
Time Have Your 
Seed Cleaned

Insure better yield, and better 
aeed distribution by planting 
clean seed this spring.
We are well-equipped to clean 
your seed, and will guarantee 
you a good job!

Cut Feed Costs
WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY 

OF DAIRY FEEDS 
A T  A MONEY SAVING PRICE 

W E TRADE FLOUR FOR W H EAT! 
You always get our highest grade 
flour when you trade wheat for flour. 

* Master of the Plains” flour ranks in 
quality with all high patent flours and 
its being sold at a more reasonable price.

Plains
Mili&Elevator Co. ,Inc

How Well Do You 
Know Your A-B-C’s?

(This Wecj. 
The community h*d 

n the Baptist Chu- 
night

nr.ging
Sunday

.% for .\<pinn—to ease your 
aching head

R IS for Baume Benguc. to keep 
you out of bed

(' It for Calotabs. to keep you
well.

B I- for Drene Shampoo, to keep 
your hair looking swell.

E li for Er.ergine .to remove the 
spots.

f  IS for fountain sen ice and that 
IS a lot.

G 1* for Grove* Tasteless Chill 
Tonic.

II u for Hind's Honey and .iMmond 
Cream— •o.«e instead of a bon
net

I 1* for Ice Cream—U-*cream. 
I-*cream. we all scream for 
Ice Cream

J IS for jewelry—give this to your 
queen

K 1$ for Kodak* to make picture* 
to remember things by.

1. u for Lysol—good stuff— which 
■ii.o't no he

.'I IS for Moth Ball*, to keep the 
bug* away

.V 1* for Nervine, to keep the jit-
X. I - aw ay .

O is for Olive Oil—Popeyc s best 
gal

P 1* f<i.’- Peruna—good for any
body's gal

Q h* for Quinine— yep. if*  biUer.
R '  for razors, far flagpr>le sitters
'* 1* tor Su*p— you gues,* what for
T .■*• .*r>r Tonic—we all know' what 

tnat .' U r
I' 1* for Ungucntinc—good for a 

t> irn
'  ' - for Vick's— you .*ee it every 

■ -tre you turn!
W is for Wax—the kind you chew.
-\ IS for Xmas— a gift for you!
V is for Yeast—use it when you 

feel «tale
Z is for Zonite— so that ends this 

ta ie ---------

Mr? Lanham. M. ry John luin- 
ham. and Mary France? King went 
to Flov dada Saturday

Mr Wayne Coleman spent Mon
day night with Andrew Reeves.

Marion Yary visited with Bobby 
Jarrett Monday afternoon

L-iVerne and Velma Loi* Young 
visited with their aunt in Silver- 
ton this week end.

Ixiree Bybee spent Sunday with 
her aunt in Turkey . Texas.

Mary John Lanham spent Mon
day night in the home of Melba 
Glee and Fannie Harper

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Briscoe County News is 
authorized to announce the 
following candidates for o f
fice. subject to the July Pri
mary. Every name in this 
column IS a paid political ad
vertisement.

A B TARWATER 
(Re-clectionJ

FOR DISTRICT Jl'DGE
«H E N  Y O l' NEED DRl'GS OR 

'lEDH IN'tS. get them at
Silverton Drug Store

KENNETH BAIN 
ALTON B CH.APM.NN 

(Re-election)

Buy Sell
FOR DISTRK T ATTORNEY

WINFRED F NEWSOME 
JOHN A HAMILTON 

(Re-election)

BULL FOR SERVICE - My re
gistered Jersey bull will be at 
Buel Hill's stable in the west part 

f Silverton. Fee: $150 in ad
vance. No cows bred unless tested 
for cont'igious abortion.

BILL BINGHA.M

FOR COUNTY JIT>GE .\ND 
EX-OFFICIO SCHOOL 

SUPERINTENDENT

W. COFFEE. JR 
(Re-election)

.tladr-to-Measure Clothiag In
sure* yr.u of a perfevt fit  That h* 
the mast essential thing if you 
wish to be well dressed, (iet your 
next suit at the f ITY T.AILORS.

.V R (Jake) HONEA 
(Re-election)

Mrs Sam Shelton took her daugh
ter. Nellie, to Dallas Monday (or • 
medical treatment

Mr and Mrs Bryant Strange and 
Mr*. E L. Gardner were vi.'iitors 
of Mr and .Mr.- Bon Fowler Sun
day afternoon.

In  T h ree  Size*, 
F-12, F-20 ami F.)||

v

Puya fo r  Itadf 
in  T im e  Saved . ,, 

L ow er P rudurtion  i

Those taking dinner in the Jim
mie Cantwell home Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Callov^'ay, 
Mr* Earl Cantwell and children 
and Jackie .McDaniel.

/ /  It h ii't  II M c t ' o r m i c k - l t e e r i n f .  It Itn't a har

Mr. and Mrs Joe Johnson and 
-Mrs W W Reid were business 
visitors in Tulia Monday.

Tull Implement O
Silverton Telephone

.Mary Beth Burnett g .ve a party 
Monday night All reported a nice 
time

Mr and Mrs Douglas Gardner 
are the proud parents of a baby 
girl born last week. Her name is 
Pat-y Ulinda. VISIT US IN OUR

The R*«k Creek Club met Tues
day with Mrs A J Hill The next 
club meeting wil be with Mrs 
Charlie Johnson. March 15.

New Location
Mr A J. Hill reutrned Friday 

night from Hot Springs. New .Mex
ico. While gone he visited Jaurez 
in Old Mexico.

Mr and Mrs R L Jonnaon and 
Mr* Dick Garvin called in the 
D. R Blackerby home Sunday 
afternoon .Mr* Blackerby recently 
underwent an operation in the 
Lubbock hospital but is home now 
and doing niiely

.Mis* Pauline Dyer spent Tues
day night with 'Miss Mo-IIle 
Shelton.

We are better able in our new store to| 
give you better values than ever before 
When we say, ‘ ‘we can save you money’' 
we mean it-on groceries, fruit, and feed|

W E ’RE EXPECTING  
a big shipment on Friday from the Riol 
Grande Valley Grapefruit, Oranges, U| 
mons all at a new special price.

We buy direct from the grower-thst’ij 
why we can save for you.

Ruby Young azid Fannie Mar
garet Harper spent Sunday with 
Billie Sims.

Know Texas FRIDAY & SA T U R D A Y  ONLY
Six Grow Fast

Texas is among the six states in 
the union which have maintained 
a 20 percent inciease m population 
both In the period 1910 to 1920 and 
again between 1920 and 1930. Other 
states are California, Florida 
Michigan. Arizona and New Jer
sey California is by far the leader 
in the last census, having recorded 
a 67 percent increase

One pound Carton of Mrs. Tucker’s 
Shortening With Each 48 lb. Sack 
of Gladiola Four .  __ $1.75

Force’s Feed Store
Located In The Guest Building

Mr Field and son Adron. went to 
Haskell Thursday and stayed until 
Sunday mghL

INIR REPRESEN'T.YTIVE. 120th 
DI.STRJCT

FOR SHERIFF. T.\X .ASSSESOR. 
.AND COLLECTOR

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK

NOTICE— .All kinds oi furniture 
repair? saw sharping, any kind of 
housci'iold reneirina

J. N MORTON

R E DOUGL.AS 
( Re-elfcUon I 

KELTZ G.ARRISON
FOR COl NTY TRE.ASUBER

SINGER SEWING .MACHINES
new and used, and service on all 
makes. We'll save you money on 
machini* and on repair work. 
Phone. Plainview—610

We've added a new line of Lad
ies Ready-to-Wear at our store on 
708 Broadway featuring latest 
styles and rock bottom price*.

G W FORD
■♦5-4tc Plainview. Texas

MISS U ZZIE GREGG 
(Re-election)

MRS AGNES (tv.nneU) TURNER

FOR COMMISSIONER 
Preeinet No. I

r M STRICKL.AND 
R M HILL 

(Re-election)
J E WHEELOCK

FOR SALE— Nearly r.ew cliain 
harness, collars, lire* and bridles, 
one single row go-dceil 48-1

J. H. Williamson

FOR rOMMI.SSION'ER 
Precinct No. 3

FOR S.ALE— 2 O. 1 C. boar shoats. 
5 months old March 3rd. Weight 
about 165 or 170 pounds 48-lc 

See (3eo. Kirk or Bill Bingham

P D JASPER 
( Re -ejection) 

GRADY WIMBERLY
FOR C'OMMLSSIONER 

Precinct No. 4

FOR SALE—Good used reeondi- 
titioned Farmall on new rubber'I 
TLTL IMPLEMENT CO Silverton

J R FOUST 
(Re-election)

D. T. (Chick) NORTHCLTT

MEN’S
HATS

N ew  for Spring
A large shipment of New Spring 

Felts has just arrived and await 
your candid inspection. U> feel 
sure, after viewing these better 
grade hats, that yonTI want to 
wear one this Spring. Perhaps 
sport model, or just a smart, con
servative grey felt; whichever it 
is. we have one to suit yonr 
taste.

GREYS - - - 

BROWNS - - - 

TANS - - - 

ALL SHAPES - 

•ALL SIZES - •

Inst be real truthful with v*v 
self, and answer this qin-sUME 
“When yon meet a man for ihi 
first time, what part of M 
clothing do you notice firkT* 
His hat. of course.— And thsl'i 
why it's M important for s «rl 
dressed man to be pariicahr 
about his hat. And that's wkf 
we have storked such a larft 
selection this Spring. We aiu 
to please you entirely.

STETSONS -

PENN CR.AIT 

MALLORY

WILSON 
UON HATS

Lion Hats Our Prices
STETSON H ATS, feather weight

None b e tte r_______  $7.50 to $13.00
PENN CRAFT H ATS

Our most popular s e lle r _________$5.00
M ALLORY H ATS ,

Distinguished, yet low priced __ $4.0S|
WILSON H ATS

You can’t beat them f o r _________$3.501
LION H ATS

Our lowest priced hat __ $1 .98-$2.95

Whiteside & Company
**Yhe Store That Strives to Please*’
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